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APPENDIX 1. 
EXAMPLES PROVING THAT THE IMPOSITION OF A TARIFF 

DOES NOT NECESSARILY RAISE PRICES. 

If America had pursued the policy of free imports she could never have. 
developed her manufactures, but would have remained a huge agricultural 
country, eJlLhanging her agricultural produce for British manufactures 
Even as it is she experienced the greatest difficulty in developing her 
resources. Whenever she attempted to start an industry the British 
manufacturers killed it, by dumpmg down upon her a quantity of materials 
at low pm:es, and agam raising the price as soon as the struggling in
dustry had been rUined. It was only by imposing tanffs that such hldus
tries could be developed. But such import duties did not necessanly 
raise prices. Germany expenenced similar difficulties "11th her iron alld 
steel industries which were swamped by Enghsh produce and almost 
extingUished, until Bismarck Infused new Me into these moribund indus
tAes, by the impOSitIOn of heavy Import tariffs which haveenabJed Germany, 
not only to develop the mdustry, and compete successfully with us, but 
even to import mto England large quantJlI~ of iron and steel ro~h and 
manufactured. 

The manufacture of steel rails commenced in 1861 i at that date steel 
rails cost 150· doUars per ton; the duty was cbanged to 28 dollars per ton. 
and in 187:1 the price had fallen to 112 dollars; in 1814 it feU to 49 dollars; 
in 18]6 to S9 dellars; and m 1885 to 27 dollars. 

Sir Lyon Playfair the Apologtst for the Cobden Club has endeavoured. 

to account for thiS fall by improved process of manufacture. which of 00_ 
has some slight share in it, but the only improvement lhal would very 
materially cheapen the cost of steel falls is the Bessemer proces!j, which was
invented as early as 1855 and was in full use long before the datesabove 
mentioned. The reduction of price is funy accounted for by the fact that 
between 1868 and 1899 the output of steel rails in the United States in
creased from 8,618 tons to 2,270000 tons. whilst the output of the United. 
Kangdom decreased from 1.019000 tons in 1890 to 838.000 tons in 1899-

The Manasrer or the Barrow' Steel Company stated in eVldem:e before 
the Royal Commission on Trade depression that in one year. 184 his. 
Company had paid 1. 160,000 duty to the United States. 
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l\Ions. Thiers in his speech of January 2lnd 1870 stated that a t:HlIt 
on Linen and Cotton thread had reduced the price of a kilogram 011101'0 

thread from 7 to 31 francs, and that the price of Cotton Thread had been 
reduced Ilf similar proportion; the Bnubh monopoly having been killed 
by the tariff. 

Under the high protective tariff In the United Stales, between lBoo 
and 1883, CottOI' hosiery was reduced to nearly one-half the prices prevailing 
in 1860. 

In 1861 a protection duty was imposed on wool. Inl872 there were in 
the U OIted States 143 looms produclOg 10500,000 yards of Brussels tape~try i 
in 1880 there were 1,070 looms producing 16,950 000 yards, and the price 
fell from 2.30 dollars in 1872 to 1.50 dollars in 1880 and to 93 cents in 1890. 

Mr. W}colJ, United States Census Agent, It.'lted that the average 
decline In the value of silk goods was not less than l5 per cent probably as 
much as 50 per cent in 15 is years. 

Salt under a tanff fell in price from I dollar and 80 cents in 1866 to 74 
cents In 1882. 

}dr. T. Dudley formerly United States Consul at Liverpool, gave the 
following rates 01 fan under the protective tanff behl'Cen 1861 and 1883. 

Cotton Goods ... 25 pe, cent. 
Woollen Goods, Carpets etc. ... 25 do. 
Silk ... 3S per cent. to 40per cent. 
Crockery .. 37 do •• 

In 1860 the duty on Crockery was 24 per cent. The tanff was increltsed 
to 40 per cent. which afterwards ralsad to S5 per cent, ad valorem, and 
now many kinds of crockery are sold in the United States at lower rateS 
thnn HI England. 

The' American Economist" of October 2nd, 1891, gives the average 
f(~t ,III pmes of fifty-six articles in CCIT11mon use, at three periods. I n the 
first column is shown prices in 18S7, near the close of the last .Free Trade 
of the United Slates, in the second column are the prices in 1889, a yea, 
before the MI Xlnley nlll passed; in the next, 0' third column, is given 
the prices of 1890. durlllg the electoral campaign; whilst the last column 
gives the prices after the passing of the McKinley Act. About four week' 
previously a letter was sent to qoo official correspondents of the Amentan 
Protective Tariff League, asking them to get these prices from the merchants 
of the vicinity. The returns have been most complete. In many instances 
t~e testimonies of three and four merchants are gIVen. The correspondents 
did not ask a dealer's pohtics, they were SImply instructed to get actual 
retaIl prices as they eXisted at t~e penods stated. 
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Artide •• I 8 \ Oct. I Oct. I Scot. 
I 57· 1K89 18~0 1891• 

-------~-- - ---I--r- --- --
1\ ~ I " I S 

Axe 1.49 095 () 92 o fiB 

Blndmg 1 wIn ... lb. 0.141 O.lt~ I 0.11 
I 

Blankets pillr 683~ 4 2, 41~1 .170 

IIlue ShIrting. YRrd 0.111 0111 0.11 I 0.O9~ 
I 

Boals 476 ~ 21 
3

0
1 I 21£f 

Cahco. )ard 0.14! 0.07~ o o(o! 0.06 

Cllrpets:Yllrd 1 
0.66~ 1.]01 o 77t o izl I 

Cotton Glove. 034f 0.241 022\ o 19l 
• 

COIIon HosIery 0·41 0.251 o 25! I O.20} 

Cotton Knit Good,. 0.1}8 o 52! °461 041! 
C oUnn Thread, spolll 0·091 0.05 0.0., 0041 

Crowbar. iii. ... ! 0111 0.07~ 0.061 oo6t 

Ora\\'tng Chams. pBlr '" 1.28~ D.7ff! .0 6sl D.SS! 

FIle I o.:?7! i 0.:.14- 1 0.20t "I 042 

Fork JOURed ... :J 0991 0.561 o 52! o4Gt 

FI •• n-nel. 'Wlrd 0.70 0.3Q~ 0·37t .0 34i 

Frlll~ Cans. perdoaen I 
0.65 o.54~ ... I 3 00 0·7:.1 

1 
Gmgh:un. yard I 0.:121 o.lof {i).lo! 'l.oS! 

HandSaw 2.4.'} I 62t ' 0·53 1 .. >9 

Hoe 085 o·4Bt ()·4.~ ".37t 

Hemp -Rope. iii 0.21 0.14 0.14~' o lit 
LlIlen. yard 0.83 048l 0-47 o •• p\ 

Mowing Mach'ne 121.15 S6.Q8 5260 47·10 

Nalls. Wu-e. lb. n.os 0·04! ~.o3t 

Nalls. Iron. lb. 0081 0.03t 0.03l 0.03 

Oilcloth. yard 0.84 0.)8 0·351 031 

Overalls I~ o.83! o·m 0·701 
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Articles. 1857. 
Oet. Oct. \ Sppt. 
1889. 1890. ~I 

8 $ $ $ 

Pearl Bottons, dozen 0.22! 0111 O.II! O,13! ' 

Pms, Paper 0.1I! 0.061 o 06~ o.oS} 

Plou2"h 20.121 14·371 13·931 12·90 

Rake, Horse 41•25 22S6t :oll.241 19-4ot 

Heaper & Bmder 247.85 142.36 129.85 Il595 

Rubber Boots 4.831 3· 1O! 3.00 2·731 

Salt, lb. 2.30 1·75 1.6S 13S 

Shoes 5.84 345 3 15 3.06 

Sheeting, yard 0.121 0.08 007f 0.06f 

Shovel 1047 0·97! 01)31 o.So! 

Spade 144} 0.g6! 0·95~ 0.84 

Starch, lb. 0.13l o.ogf oOQi o.ugl 

Straw Hat. good. 
1·75 I 1.28 125 1.10 

Straw Hat, common. 0·44 0·31 0.28 0.231 

Sugar, lb., granulated 0.191 0.09! 0091 0.05. 

$\Il:ar,lb., brown o 16t 0.08j 0.08 0.04~ 

Sugar Bowel 0.61 0.381 0371 0321 
S,ythl' 1.22 o.8Sl! 0141 0.681 
'1,'1 )),pprr 0.25 0.12t 

I 
0.111 o·JOt 

Tm Milk Pall 0·75i 0.461 0.43! I 0391 

TmMilk Pam 0·37t 0.18i o 17i I 0.151 

Tlckmg, yard 
°3S. 020 0. 181: 0.17 

Waggon ... 130.00 95.00 90.00 I 75.00 

\Vashboard 041 0.241 0.24 " 0.221 

Wa,htub 1.:10 0·70l ' 0.65 0.65 

\Vheelbarrow 2.23 1.65 I 1.60 1.40 

Wooden Pails 
0·45 0.241 o:u 0.2oi 

\\'oollen Clothmg-
2400 16·75 14.50 14-25 



APPENDIX. No. II. 
PERIODS OF STRICT PROTECTION HAVE BEEN MARKED 

BY ACTIVITY OF TRADE AND. GENERAL PROS
PERITY WllILST PERIODS OF RELAXATto!ll OF THAT 
POLiCY HAVE BEEN MARKED BY DEPHESSlON IN 
TRADE AND DISTRESS. 

Tn 1189 the polIcy of protective dutIes In the UnIted States was affirmed, 
and between 1189 and 1822 addItional Acts were passed, Increasmg ,tlje 

rates of duty. The country enjoyed remarkable prospertty durmg that 
penod. Washington In hIS message of 1195 said .-

.' Our agriculture, commerce and manufactures are pro'pering beyond 
former example wIth burdens so IIgnt as scarcely to be 
precelved." 

In 1801 Jefferson congratulated the Congress on the revenue derived 
from tariff duties. and he suggested tn'll they mIght safely dispense w,th 
all mternal taxes. and In 1807 he was aole to adVise Congress of a heavy 
surplus of '4,000,000 dollars In the Revenue. In 1813 eXlstmg dutIes 
were doubled and ten per cent was added to all Imported articles. Under 
thIS pohcy the Umted States made wonderful progress m the development 
of their industrle.. ; and Inspite of their three year's war wl\h England, were 
rIcher at the cln~e of the war than before. In 1816 a free trade poltey 
prevailed, and Mr. Clay, Spe .. ker of the House in 1823-24 said -

"The general dIstress which pervades the whole tountry IS (orced 
upon us by numerous (ac..ts of the most ,"contestable character. 
it is most palllful for me to dwell upon the gloom of thIS p'cture, 
but I have exaggerated nothing Perfect fidelity to the ongtnal 
would have authOrized me to throw on deeper and darker 
hue~." 

In 18J4 protectIVe dUlles were agam Imposed. and the prospenty that 

followed the ImpoSItIon of these tanffs encouraged the legIslature to tncrease 
them in \8J8. Mr. Clay in a speech in the United States 10 J832 saId -

., If I were to select any term here of 7 years. smte the adop
tion of the present Constltullon, which exhIbited a scene of 
the most WIde spread di~may an4 desolatIOn It Will be exaclly 
that term of 7 years which ImmedIately preceded the establish
ment of the tarrtfl' in 1824. If the term of 7 years were to \le 
selected of Ihe greatest prospenty which thIS people have 
enjoyed, smce the establishment of their present ConstItution. 11. 
\\'111 be exactly that penod of 1 years which ImmedIately fol
loweod the passage of the tamll,of 1.82+" 
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In 1833 an Act reducing the duties was followed by a period of disaster' 
but under the Protective Tatlf'f of 18~2 the pro~perity of the country revived 
and was followed by an almost phenomenal increase in all ir.dustfles of the 
Country. In 1846 Party Politics again prevailed, and the Free Trade 
Tariff was enacted, but eVil results were obscured for a time by the great 
'Progress m railways, steam navigation and other conditions, which im
perted to free Trate in England a fictitiouS pre~tige (or results unfairly 
claimed as its work. 

In 1852. President Filmore tR his message to Congress said: II Our 
manufactures are broken down. thousands of homes and industrious 
citizens are thrown out of employment, and the farmers deprived of a 
home market for their surplus products." In 1857. President Buchanan 
said ._H with unsurpassed plenty in all the elements of Nati ... nal wealth 
01l1" manufactures are suspended, ou~ public works are retarded, and 

private enterprises of d,fTeTent kindq are abandoned Thousands of useful 
labourers are thrown out of employment and are reduced to want," In 
1861 the II Monll" Protective Tariff was introducerl Ilnd In spitl! of the 
~udden outburst of the great CIVil Wat, and all the evils that Ilccompanied 
it, incluihng the Industrial paralysis of the Eleven seceded States, the 
country '\Vas enabled to sustam itself. (to revive, and to increase i" 
an extraordmary degree its manufacturing industries. In 1891 the 
Mckinley Tariff was enacted, it waR simply a modification of the stnct 
'Policy of protection. which commencing with the" Morill" Tariff m 1861 
had been punned With eminent success. It W"lS a very carefully considered 
Act, and embrac(>d the more stringent pohey of protection for those industnes 
whlLh required development. It met with great opposItion and our Ehgllsh 
Statesmen 111 general propheSied IIttcr ruin to the United States from its 
ad"ptlOn It has, however, been a complete success, but in 189" under 
1hl;' Fre~ Trade Administration of President Cleveland, the "Wilson Gorman 

(" 1" nlll"cJ Tariff" was pas~ed, neutralisiag to some extent the McKlI1ley 
1d[ofT. The actiVit) of trade was somewhat checked by thiS change, but 
in 1896 Mr. McKinley was elected Presid'ent, and in 1897 the" Dingley 
Protective Tariff " came into effect with unprecedented 'Prosperi tv. and 
although it is the contention of Free Traden that Protection will kill an 
'Export Trade, it is a fact that the eltport o'{ /nanufactures from the United 
'States !las Illcre"lsed wIthIn the la~ eigbt years frorll £44,800,000 to 
£!h,ooo,QOQ under its p&licy of protection. 
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THE DRITISI-{ FISC.\L POLICY OF "FREE TRADE" IS 
OPPOSED TO POLITICAL ECO;'{OMY 

To TUB ElJlTOR 01' TUB DAILY NBws. 

SIR GULFORD MOL~SWORTH ON FREE TRADE. 

S,r,-In your review of my unpretending booklet. 'Our Empire under 
ProlectlOn lind Free Trade." you ny . 

It is difficult to argue with a writer who "hngs in this way to doctrines 
which belong to the dark .. ges of economic sCIence. \Ve can only recom
mend the author to devote a little sutdy to the 'Wealth of Ndtlons' and to 
the writings of FI ederock Basuat. 

I may state that I have not only studied those works, but ha\e quoted 
frt'ely from them in ,upport of my arguments in the 'Bl1ush Jugemath,' 
which I published 19 years ago Rl<fernng to the second edItIon of that 
work, I find quotatl(,"" Irom Adam Smith's '\Vealth of Nations' (at pages 9 
10, II, 21. ~4' 43. 46, 51, 52, 53, 54. 5S and 57), and from R3S/Jat (at pages 
23. 58, 59. and 76), the quotation at 23 showmg how Bastlat has misled 
hiS followers by false pl"l~dictlons. 

Modern economists, and especially the later school 01 German econo
mists look upon the Manchesters School of economies as belonglflg to third 
pages,and scomful1y'repudiate it as "Manche~terthum"and 'Smlth1a1llsnlus .. 

I fear that your reviewer has not studied the books he recommends to 
my notice; othenvise he would never have ignored the following sentences. 
whlth occur In Adam SmIth's '\Vea1th 0 f Nations,' and whIch toa great 
extent support the views I have advocated. 

If the free importatIOn of forfO.gn manufactures were permitted. several 
of the home rrmnufacturE's would pro bably suffer, and some of them 
perhaps go to rulO 1I1together.-Wealth of NatIOns, Book IV Cap. II. 

I tWill gener .. lly be advantageous to lay some burden on the foreigner, 
for the encour.lgement of domestIc Industry, when some tax is imposed at 
home upon the pr.,Ju:e of the latter. 

In thiS c."\se It seellls resonable th .. t an equal tax should be imposed 
upon the M.e pt"Oduce of the former. • . • 

It may somelimes b. a matter of dehberation how far It IS proper to 
continue the free importation of fore.gn goods when som,e foreign nation 
teslnd$ by higb dulles or prohibitiOns importation of some of our manu
l;iL1Utes illl\) lhelf co~lry.-WCdllb Ilf NatiOns. Book IV. Cap. :I. 
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would Il;commend to your revIewer's nollee the fullowmg quot'lttons 

from Mill 
The only mode by which a COUlltly (an ~avc it-elf from hemg a loser 

by the revenue dulles Imposed by otlter coulltnt's on It'S commodlltes IS to 
Impo~e corresponding dutIes on theIrs -Prlnuples ot Puhtical Economy, by 

John Stuart Mill Book IV 

The Manor House, Bexley 
July 2nd, 1902. 

Vour~, &c. 
GUIUORD L. MOLE"woRTH. 

[Our nVlewer, who has seen the above letter, says .. Free-traders are 
not concerned to deny that the sudden adoptIon of Free Trade by a country 
sO gwen up to an artifiCial system as Great Bllltan was in Adam Smith's 
tllne \\ould probably have entaIled d"agreeable con~equences upon tho,e 
"ho "cre then ba5klng 11\ the sunshllle of a protective system at the 
f'xpense of their fellow-countrymen. Nellher do they deny that when a 
t.n IS IInpospd upon some home product it IS reasonable that an equal 
t<ill should be laId upon a hke product imported from abro.ld, and 'lItce 

ursa. 011 the contrary, theIr chIef objection to SIr MIchael, Hlcks
Beach's corn tax IS based upon thIS very doctrll1£. The passage whlcl. SIr 
GUilford Molesworth quotes from MIll's 'Principles of Political Economy. 
does not occur III 'Book IV.,' as he says, but in Chapter IV. of Book V. 
(Section 6). If the reader WIll turn to It he-WIll find that it is accompantcd 
by limItations whIch render it practically valueless for the purposes of the 
a,hocates of Plotechon. It IS well known that Mr. Mill has oct-asionally 
!-Iranti'd m"re to h,s opponents than h,s dISCIples approve: but to claIm hIS 
;",thorn) on th,t glOund on behalf of your correspondent's book, whIch is 
h.1I .. I ""'H)/Jl'C lit "'''P<, would be absurd."l 

To the Ed.tof' of the Daily News. 
~Ir,-Wlth referent-e to the remarks of your revIewer on my letter whIch 

\\-as published in your Issue of yestelday. permIt me to pomt out that 

the ruin of some of our manulactures, whIch Adam SmIth predIcted as the 
probable result o( the (ree Import of foreIgn manufactures. was by no 
nle.lns "sudden" I ' . t was very gradual, and was only complHe after 
we had for years been • baskll1g ill the sun!>hll1e" (to use your reviewer's 
words) of Free trade. The reason why that rum was gradual has been 
fully explained III my booldet. 

It IS true that Adam S h d d' . mit I not mclude nur agricultural industry In 

the same category WIth our manuiactules. but that was upon a fabe 
as~umptlon ; for, as he has explamed ._ 

Even the free import r f 
(I ( 0 orelgn corn could very "ttle affect the interest 

o t Ie armer~ of Great Brita l' . . 
10 • •• he average quantIty Jmported 
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on. year wIth another. amounts only • • • to ~3,728 quarters of all 
saris 01 gram • • • So it IS probable that one year wllh another, less 
would be Imported than at present. (Book IV. c. 11.1 

Now the actu .. 1 Import m the year 1900, to round numbers, amounted 

to 42,000.000 quarters. ('an any unprejudIced man doubt that Adam 
SmIth would have predIcted the ruin whIch ~as unfortunately fallen upon 
our agriculture, If he could have had any conceptonn that the actlll' 
mport could be nearly 1800 times as much as that on wh,(.h he ba..ed his 
conclUSIon. Ihat the free import of so smail a quantity would 'vet" llttl. 
affect the farming Interest" t 

'V,th regard to -Adam Smith's opmion, that 
It WIll gelll·rally be advantagous to lay some burden on the foreigner for 

the encouragement of domestic industry when some tax is imposed on the 
home produce. your revIewer mfel'll that thIS IS mappllcable to corn because' 
there IS no d,rect tax upon it, but he forgels that the English grower IS 

bUldened WIth taxation of the most crushmg character, whIch the foreign, 
gro\\ er ~vades. 

Your revIewer IS ml~taken in stating that MIll's advocacy of the Im
pO~lslOn or rt.",enue dUlles correspondIng 10 Ihose of uther countries .. is 
accompamed by Iomllallons whIch render it practicdlly valueless for the 
purposes of the .tdvocates of Protection." 

The only hmltMlon is thiS -

Only It must tate care that those dutie~ be not so high as to exceed all 
that remalOs of the adv.mtage of trad.3, and put an end to importation' 
altogether. 

Surely thiS 1l1natatoon does not render it valueless to the advocate of 
ProtectIOn-It IS exactly what he would 'deSIre. The advocate pl'otectiofC 
IS not to advocate proJ"b,t,on ; and the object of Protection ~s not to prevent 
.mports, but to place the Industnes of a country on a fair footing with 
those of other countne. ... 

I fear th .. t my booklet must plead gUilty to the reviewer's charge of 
belgn full of .. economIc heresIes" but my fallh IS not of the stalwart 
>character of the Free Trader's-that faIth whu:h has been de6ned by a 
Sunday 5<.hool girl as .. Fa,',,, is beluvlng t"at ,.,h,ch tII~ know to b. 
Mnfrwt!' 

GU rr.FOR D. L. MOLES\\ ORTH. 
1'HII MANOR Hou.1I BEXLEY, KENT. 

JulJ 8tl" 190:1. 



APPENDIX. No. IV. 
FACTS FOR FlSCAL REFORl\tF.RS 

CQmpilel1 for Ihe Working AIm of [?,,,/IIittgluun i" '90Z 

By SIR GUIl .. FORD MOLII:SWOkTH •• C I B. 

Extremes are injurious. 
2. llnllmlted free import is one e,t, erne. prohib,tlve tariffs the other r 

protpct,ve tanffs the practical mean. 
3 It is a fallacy to suppose that a traiff mu"t neces'illnly raise the prtce-

'Of the article taxed. 
~. A general rule. when an article i,. or can hr, produced at home a 

tanff, if it be ?lOt pYo/llbltif'e stimulates productIon, prol1roteQ internal com

petillo", prevents a permanent incre.'1se of price,. and in many ca",es even

tually decreases the cost to the consumers. 
5. When, however. an article is not of home proolluion qll(.h a~ tea. 

cofTee. cocoa, tobacco, wine'. etc. the tariff nilturally increa<!e~ the pri.:.e. 
6. A tanff on a competing import is ft'qllently paid by the fore'b'" pro

du:er. and does not fall on the eonrumer. 
1 Expertence has shown that the Impo..ition of a f:Jr.ff is freqUV'ntry 

follOWl'd by a fall in the price of the article taxed. 
8. It sometImes happens even that the antiupatiorr of a tariff cause! 

a f Iii in the prtce 
Q 1 he Imposition of a tarIff frequently kills a roreign motllJpory. or 

'" l\.lr~ , nl'" Ill,""lr), to arise 
II} I; nrc,lm It'd f01 eign compelltlon ofte~ prevems thp e,taLli,Jiment 

of a new home tndustry. or crushes out an e'l(isting anI'. 
It. Even when a tanff I aises prtce.. it adds to the revenue and' !laVes 

other taxation. 
u. D,rect taxation of capital and profit~ is a burd~n on our imr .... 1nes 

and re-acts on the working classes by reduction of wlIgf'!l and employment. 
13. IndustrIes burdened by d,rect taxatio.., are at a disadvantage in 

competition WIth thO!le fore'gn industries which do not share that burneTT. 
14· Tndlrect taxation (denved from tartffs) is iA' many ca'lf'5 no buTden. 
15. The term "Free Trade" (tibre &hange).lII!Iexplainedbv economist~. 

means the free exchange of commodIties betwee" nations. which England 
has never had. and has no signs 01 evt'f' havtng. 

16. We have no free import for OUI' productIOn' to any country. r.ot 
"'- even to our self.governillg colonies. 
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'7. We have 'thrown aWlly<>ur bargaining power with foreign countries 

by aboloshing our ,arifJ, on comp'!ting products, and have handicapped our 
1rad,ng relations with our Colonies. 

18 We adm~. free of duty tho~e articles which compete WIth ollr in. 
<lustries. but tal( (ho~e wh:ch do not compete. 

19. We impMe tax.l!;On in a form whkh must fan solelv on oar own 
people. but remit it when any portion. if not the' whole, is likely to fall on 
"the foreigner using our markets. 

20 The" big and litte loaf" of Free Trade is only a delusive electionee. 
Tlng fiction, and the crr of seeking to ,. tax the pon' m'ln's 10.'1'1" an absurdity 
since the loaf produced at home is already taxed to the hIlt. 

21. The influence of the price of whellt on the price of bread is generafly 
exagl!'erated, no account being taken of the fact thilt the retail price of the 
'loaf includes many more item, tll'!n the wheat itserr, namely, the labour 
-employed in the mIlling the baking. and the CIi.tnbutlOn, beside~ the profits 
'of the mitld!emen and employe, at each stag'e, the rent of premise~, a"d 
'so forth. which do not vary WIth the price 01 wheat. 

"1. Our dependence on foreign nahan. for wheat supplies tends 'in 
war tlme to raise prices to famine rates. During ihe Crimean War the 
pnce of wheat was higher under free imports than it had been under the 
Corn Laws since 181S, the average price for the year 1855 being 74~. Sd. 

I 
per quarter. 

23. The prIce of wheal is less affected by 'itartffs than by the ~neral 
level of the world's price~. 

24. JI\. tariff does not, as a rule. raise the price of wheat, provided that 
the duty be net so mgh as tGl 'be prohibitive or nearly 50 j but the present 
prohiblhve duty J 2S. 3d. per quarter In France, when the outSIde price is 
only ;1']6. -or 28s • necessarily rai.es the price. 

25. The price of wheat in Protectionist countries is no! necessarily hIgher 
than ," 'free-trade England jill some cases it is lower. Bodio:s analysis of 
the prke of wheat in the principal markets of Europe for the average of 
16 Jlmrs 1869-84, shew9 that the price in Brussels and Paris was 3 per cent. 
higher1han In London. but ill lII.msterdam It was I per cent. lower than 
\0 Lonaon; in Rome 3 TIer e'ent. lower j 'in Berlin 10 per cent. lower; in 
Budapelith 14 per cent. lower; and in Vienna 2S per cent. lower than in 
LondoR. 

26. The repeal of the 'Col'li LlIws in T16s w:u followed by a. rise i1I the 
price of wheat from 33". 311 {the average of ten years preceedmg the Repeal) 
to So.r, St!. for the Avt'rage of (he ten )ears succeeding their repeal. 

'7. flunng the French 'War (per,ad 1809-13, prior to the enactment 
or the '1'815 COm ~.a,.."l) the .average pnce of ,.heat rose ·to r07s. under 
Free inp>rt. 
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2g. After the enactment of the Corn Laws in 18[5 the a\'crage pnLt" 

Scll gradually so that in tl,c thle~ ~e Irs 18,+3-45 preceedlllg the Repeal of 
the Corn Laws, tlv' average pi Ice 50S 9<1. per qu.trter. 

29 The a·,erage price of whe.lt for the three )c.\rs preceding the 
Repeal of t'le Corn Laws III 18{6 was slightly lowcr than the average of 

tlurty ye .. r~ succeeding thclr Repe<ll. 
3", The present 10* price of wheat i~ malllly consequent upon the 

cl.mlntshed cost of transport by steamers and ..-.ulways and improved 

processes of agnculture, but should we be engaged in war With strong 
mantlme p,owers, th .. re I!.ould be the utmo,t ri~k of Camille prices. 

31. The cltstress to 1840-42. w~ILh gave nse to the Anti-Corn Law 
agitation, was not due to dear bread, but to a temporary monetary cn~ls 
mused by a sudden dram of gold to the Untted States. 

32. The averaj{e pi Ice of wheat for the five yedl~ preceed,ng the Repeal 
in 1846 was almo"t lowest trat had been touched during the half century 

1800-50 
33- The re-imposltion of the regIstratIon Cron Tax in 1902 did nof 

I1se the prite of wheat, but after the remiSSion of the Tax 10 1903 the price} 
of wheat and flour ro~e. 

34. We enjoyed extraordinary prosperity and acquIred our commerciaf 

and Industrral supenorlty, as well as our pO'llion as the Capit&\tst nation of 
the world, under a pohcy of stnct Protection. 

35, \Ve are losing these advantages under the so-called pel icy 0-

Free Trade. 

16 In the United States the pCflods of protectl\e tanffs have uniformly 
been markpd With pro'pprity. and the periods followrng their several repeals 
ha ve been ma rk"d by depres'ilon and dl'tress. 

17 1 he pro.pertty whIch we enJoyed in the "fifues," although unfaIrly 
(1 ,lIlII d '" the work of Free Trade, was due to other causes, namely, gold 
d,sc(JI'erJ"", lI1\entlOns and sClCnce, sti!am naVigation, rallw.\Y5, etc., whl<..h 
have been 'shared by foreign nalions. 

38. Ilavrng laId the foundattons of our industrIal pro~penly under Pro
tectIon, and havtng thereby secured the command of the world's markets, 

we were not merely the fir~t, but the only country able to utIlise these 
new forces that then Cdme IIlto play. 

39· For more than twenty years fortuitiou9 events, such as the Crimean 
\Var in the "fifties," Civil War in the United States, and Con tr nental 
disturbances in Europe In the .. sIxties" and early" seventies," retardec 
the progress of foreign nations. 

40, As soon as foreign Protec:lOnist nations were able lo avail them 
selves of the new mdustrial conditIOns, they successfully wmpt'ted wit! 
us even in our O\\n markets, and our country is Hooded with the production 
of the very nations which we formerly supplted. 
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41 S nce that time mosl of our indl).trle~ ha',e either been ruined 
or have strugglt'd hard for exi.tence, 

4l. Our l-oloOle. are al"" b...:onling more and more Prote...tIOOIst. alld 
are fl,)uf,,,hmg under th,lt polley, and Canada and our South "fncan 
po»f>1<10n. are able 10 give the Mother Country preferential treMment 
and to the .. honour do so a~ yet Without reciproclt\ on our part. 

43, Moin\ of our be.t workmen have emigrated to the United States 
where Ihey obtam hlght'r remuneratIon for their labour. 

44 I he capital reckles.ly expended by us in purchaslOg abroad that 
which might have been produ,-ed at home has armed ProlectlOnl'~ nalto.,. 

wnh the !1m .... '. of war 1ft competellon vllth liS 

45 Instead of fostering Ollr own indu1tnes and prOViding employment 
for our workmjl dacses. we purchased from the fore'gner In 19D1 produce 
to the value of £416,000,000, much of which we could well have prodllced 
our_elves or In our ('0/0011'5 The value of ~_port§ to thCJ,e nallono '" rei urn 

was only £175.000,000 
46. Callad", IS b .. illg thro,,'n ;,,10 the arms of the Untted States by our 

policy and our ref US'll to respond to her advanL-es for reciprocal trade. 
47, \\'e are con.tantly ral,mg our dIrect t""es, whIle the UOIted "tate. 

lower their,. 

48. Smce 1868 our dlre"l Imp~nal taxatton has Ulcrea.oo from 
£19.000,000 to £59.000,000. and our dl~t local la'<ation by rates from 
£~o.ooo.ooo to £40,000.000. 

49, The COIit of food and the nece<;'Wlne<> of hfe IS not less III f.;n\tl,md 
than in Protecllonl~t countries. 

50. The wages in ProtectloOlst America are. III the maJotily of ~d""~. 

nearly double those prevalhng m our "Free Trade" country. 
51 The p~ophecles which Induced out peapl!! to adopt Fr~e Trade ha,e 

proved 10 be raise. 

52. We stand alone, e_ceptinjl Denmark. as I'Free-Traders" among.! 
CIVIlised natioM, and Free Trade IS now recognised .as ~tlher all Brlllsh 01' 

a savage custom. 

53. The predictions of nun to those counlene~ \\ hlch have adc-pled 
Protection ha .. e altogether f",led. 

54. The voillme of commerce is no criterion 01 th~ prosperity of our 
industries 

55 The excess Ilf £24 ipoo,OCIO per anrum of our foreign imports o\er 
our foreIgn exports show that we are consuming more than we produce. we 
are hving, to a great extent, on the interest of that capital which \\1' have 
gained in former days of prospenty. 

56. We have ot late years ~n partlllg large'y .. Ith ollr foreIgn 

.eolf~li". in pa~ mt'nl to Prott'ctlOnl<1 naliol1'. 



,. 

57 .'Iuch oj um Impclrt t.on",st~ 01 food "h,eh I~ ah~"l"Ic1) cOll,umeJ 

\1 u, h of our "'porI con,'~ts of our 0 •• 110" .. 1 .1'St h of (.-0.11 .IO.! miner,,' 

IH,,1lh \\ h'Lh e ")flOt he replaced. 
58 5111cc the passtng of the 1\IC"'IOI<') Bill ,n 1891, "'}IIeh the Free 

Tr,Hie apok>gl.t. prophesied \\ould rU11l thc l'nlted State~. the Indu.tn .. , of 

I t..,,! count! y h.l\ e developed by 'eap, .md t'(}lllld., 
SQ. I he 'pcLlal "'ports of the l'llItcd 'il.lles /Ill rea~ed 10 1898 by 

£;00(1.],000 "hen compared with 1890, "h,lc Ih"sf' of lh" Umtcd Kmgdom 
d{'crca-t"\ b) £30.000.000 



mE SECOND INDIAN lND'C'STlUAL CONFEUNCE. 

~.~ 
The Effect of Import Duties on 

Industrial Development. 
Bv SIR ~UILFORO MOLESWORTH, K. C. 1. E. 

In a paper read before the Benares Industrial Conference 
on the "Industrial Development of India" in 1905, I drew 
attention to Jhe manner in which the Industrial interests of 
India had been sacrificed to the English Fiscal Policy, and I 
advocated the adoption of a pohcy of moderate and carefully 
considered import duties to relieve the dead weight of taxatiol\ 
from the land and to prevent the crushing of India's industries, 
by unfair.and unrestricted foreign competition. 

I. regret that more attention was not devotee to this subject 
by Members of the Confp-rence, because I am convinced that 
unless some such policy be adopted it will be impossible to 
develope the vast in.dustrial resources of India. It is difficult 
to exaggerate the importance of this question. I was glad to 
see that Mr. Dutt in his Presidential address said:-

.. We will not see ollr country made a land of raw produce or a dumping 
ground for the manufactures of All natlo~s." 
. The Swadeshi movement is a !;!ep in the right direction, but 
I fear it will prove a failure unless it is backed up by a policy 
of fiscal reform It must necessarily be limited in 'action, con. 
fined as it will be to a comparatively small number of the 
educated and patriotic classes of India, but it cannot reach the 
masses and consequently can produce no practical results un~ 
less combined with the policy of import daty. 

In my previous paper I have already alluded to the causes 
which have given an undue prestige to the fiscal policy prevail. 
ing in Great Britain for which the term "Free Trade" is a 
misnome_t". I have abo briefly alluded to the fact that British 
industrial supremacy was established under a policy of strict 
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protection Under that policy she developed her manufactures 
and had a complete monopoly of them. She had control of all 
the markets of the \\ orld. and became greatest capitalist 
nation Alison in his II l-I1sl<1ry of Europe" wrote .-

"There 15 perhaps no example in the annals of mankmd of a natIon 
havmg made such advances in industry, wealth and numbers, as Great 
Blltam has made smce the peace. 'n the 30 years that have elapsed smce 
the Battle of Waterloo, during whkh it has enjoyed in Europe at least 
a'most uninterrupted peace, its population has increa~ed more than one-haU, 
havlllg advanced from 18,500,000 to 28,000000. Its imports have doubled, 
havmg n_en from £32,000,000 to £7°,000,000, its exports have more than 
tnpled, havmg swelled from £ 42,000,000 to £ 130,000,000, exclusive of 
Colonial produce, its ShlpP1l1g has doubled, having grown from 2,500,000 to 
5,000.000 tons ..... Dunng the same penod the agncultural industry of the 
country has been so far from falling short of thIS prodigIOus increase in its 
Lommerclal transactIOns that it has SIgnally pro'pered. The dependence 
01 the nallon on foreIgn suppltes has steadIly dlmmished until the grain 
annually Imported had come (on a average of 5 years endmg with 1835) to 

he no more than a zooth part in average years of tlte annual consumpt,on, 
and the prodigy was exhIbited of a rural tndustry tn an old Mate, possess-
109 a narrow and long cultivated territory. not onlv keeping pace With but 
outstrtpptng an increa~e of numbers and augmentation of food required 
for the purpose of luxury unparalleled in any age." Alison "History of 
Europe" Chap XCV 66. 

It should be noted that during this period the British trade 
W:lS In a far more healthy character than at present, for at 
t I.e (nd of this period in 1846 we had afavourable balance of 
trade allluunling to £66,000,000, whereas we have now an 
adverse balance of £r80,000,000. It must also be remembered 
that during this period there were but few railways.'and scarcely 
any steam navigation. It was only at the end of this period 
that the great railway mania set in. 

It was about 1835 that an extraordinary era of prosperity 
sprang up throughout the whole civilised world tending to an 
enormous increase in the wealth of the world. This was due 
to numerous improvements in arts, sciences and inventions, as 
weI! as to improved communications by railways, steam navi~ 
gahon and telegraphs, which made such raDid strides during' 
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the second quarter of the 19th century. England was the great 
pioneer in these improvements, then came the great rush 
of gold from California and Australia causing an expansion 
of the currency o( the world, a condition' which is always ac
companied by increased activity of trade Foreign nations 
shared this prosperity as well as ourselves. but England was in 
a better position than any other nation to reap the advantages 
of this altered condition of affairs. As already stated she had 
the markets of the world in her hands, she had developed ber 
coal, her iron and her textile industries under the, policy of strict 
protection; and had complete monopoly of them. She not only 
supplied manufactures and machinery for the whole world, but 
as the great capitalist nation she fUl"nished funds for every puh
lie work abroard with the understanding that plant of every des
cription should be supplied from England. The value of her 
investments increased enormously with the rapid development 
of the countries in which they had been invested, and she has 
been enabled constantly to reinvest the produce ot these invest
ments, so that her wealth as a capitalist has become enormous 
and must now amount to many thousand millions sterling. 

The English people, generally satisfied with this rush of 
prosperity and wealth, accepted '" ithout enquiry the persistent 
claims of the advocates of Free Trade for this result, and this 
idea has been so thoroughly engrained into the English mind 
that those who venture to question it have been thought to be men 
beyond the reach of argument, and policy of Free Trade has 
become a sort of fetish or religion not to be questioned. 

The year 1846, in which our present Fiscal policy was adopt
ed opened auspiciously. In January 1846 the Queen's speech 
assured Parliament of :-

"The prosperous state of the realm, the increased demand (or labour 
and the general Improvement that had taken place 10 the mternal condItion 
of the country." 

Shortly after\'l'ads the leading bankers and merchants of the 
City of London thought it right to state ;-

"For the mformatlon of Parhamentthat lhe commcrcl.d and fIldnu[.lClu(-
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ing anlerC'lts had been for soml! time in a state of great activity and 

prosperity." 
The month of May in the same year witnessed the passing 

.of the Act which formed the first step in our Free Trade policy. 
In vain it was urged that it ~ould throw land out of cultivation, 
that it would involve dangerous dependence on foreign supplies, 
and heavy taxation on England's industries, as well as ruinous 
competition. For many years England did not feel the blighting 
effects of Free Trade. She had a good start in the race and it 
would naturally take years for other nations to overtake her 
but the capital which she recklessly expended in purchasing 
abroad commodities which might have been produced at home, 
gradually armed other nati~ns with funds for succe~sful compe
titIOn with her. It was not until after 20 or 25 years that the 
effects of her policy began to be felt. The situation had to some 
extent been saved by the partial restriction of unlimited free 
imports in consequence of the Crimean and the American Civil 
war. Our agriculture being more heavily burdened than any 
other industry was the first to suffer and has been practically 
ruined, millions of acres having gone out of cultivation, lapsed 
into weedy pasture and large number of our manufacturing 
industries have been cru!>hed out by unlimited foreign 
competition. 

Mr Carnegie in a speech at St. Andrew's has declared that 
tlj!, tlll1k,) States, under a policy of strict protection, h~ now 
taken the [ormost place in wealth, production, and exports. 
Germany under a similar policy is rapidly overtaking us, and 
Mr. Carnegie thought that before long Russia would press us 
hardly, and thiS probably would have been the case but for her 
War with Japan and her internal troubles. 

But what is the'cause of this loss of industrial and commer
cial supremacy 1 It is simply due to our own folly in failing 
to foster a reciprocal trade with India and our Colonies. The 
Br.it!sh Empire has a huge area of 12,' 000, 000 sq. miles, com
pnslng enormous, but undeveloped, wealth, whether mineral or 
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agricultural. It has climates of every gradation from the cold 
to the tropical, capable of providing every variety of produce. 
It has population of nearly 400, 000, 000 and labour of every 
description, in many parts absurdly cheap. If it had been pro
perly fostere-d it ought to have furnished a magnificent market, 
\\ hich would have rendered us independent of foreign trade and 
enabled us to have surpassed the United States in a greater 
measure than that in which she is now surpassing us. the 
undeveloped state of our Empire is a disgrace to Great Britain, 
we have not merely failed to foster its resources, but on the 
contrary we have handicapped our subjects in every way and 
allowed the foreigner advantages which our own subjects do 
not possess. The foreigner who \lses our own Colonies and 
Dependencies as freely as our own subjects, contributes no
thing to the cost of our Home Government or the Army and 
Navy which protects his interests, if he h~~ not a dOmicile In 
Englad; yet he reaps all the advantages of an English farm 
while he evades the heavy taxes and burdens which the British 
subjects have to pay. It is absurd to suppose that such an unequal 
competition can be maintained. After securing Dew markets 
at great cost in blood and treasure, we foolishly allow any 
foreigner to reap the benefit at olfr expense and to our detri
ment. We now expend more than £400, 000, 000 a year 
in purchasing from the foreigner much which under a 
\\ ise policy might have been supplied within our own, Empire 
and in doing so the money is not only lo!>t to our own subjects 
but it is mischievously employed in furnishing the foreinger with 
capital for successful competition with us, and while we admit 
the manufactures and products of roreign Dations free of import 
duty. they close their doors to us with heavy tariffs. 

The time has now arrived 'when we must decide whether 
we shall maintain our vast Empire or allow its gradual disinte
gration. Our Colonies have expressed a desire to enter into 
reciprocal relations with us on basis of preferential treatment, 
"hich would be mutually advantageous, but up to the present 
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time their advances have been treated with contempt. Shall 
we £o'\ter its industries and develope its enormous resources, 
or shall we allow the slow process of neglect to complete the 
worl. of commercial disintegration and ruin? Shall we again 
neglect the plain teach,jng of history and repeal that gigantic 
folly, by which \\e lost our American Colonies, which with all 
her wealth ought to have been ours but for our short sighted 
policy in the criminal neglect of their interest and our own? 

The incidence of taxation is one of the most difficult 
problems in Political Economy. It has been assumed by many 
of the followers of Cobden that a tariff must necessarily raise 
the prices of the articles taxC'd. To shallow thinkers the 
paradox of prices falling after the imposition or the import 
duty is jncomprehensible~ but to those who have carefully 
studied the matter, it is evident that there are other factors in 
the problem which may act indirectly in countf'racting the 
direct tendenc, of the tax. No doubt in some cases the impo: 
sition of a tariff does increase the price, but experience proves, 
as will be shewn hereafter, that in the majority of Cases it does 
not have that effect. Some times it raises the price tempora
rily with the result that it falls again, sometimes it has immediate 
effect in lowering prices by destroying a foreign monopoly or 
"tllllulating the development of a home industry, sometimes it 
In\,p('n~ that the anticipation of a !ariff causes a fall of price. 
because the foreign producer', knowing that the tax will come 
from his own profits pushes through bis surplus stock at a 
sacrifice so as to save the tax before the tariff law can come 
into oper~tion. This was especially the case before • the 
MacKinley Act came into effect, 

It may perhaps be laid down as a general axiom, subject 
of course to modifying inlluences, that when an article is or 

can be produced at home a tariff, if it be not prohibith·e stimu
lates production, and does not raise the price, the tax being 
paid by the foreign producer, but when an article is not of 
home production, such as tea, coffee, cocoa, tobacco, wines etc. 
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the tariff increases the price and the tax falls on the consumer. 
The practical effect of English Fiscal policy is, that ft-e admit 
free of duty those articles which compete with our own indus
tries and tax those articles which do not \Ve remit the tax 
which should be paid by the foreign producer, whilst we exact 
that which falls ~pon our own subjects. 

In the year 1896 Mr. A. Williamson, being convinced that 
the duty, on any article which had to encounter competition of 
a home product fell upon the foreign producer and not upon 
the consumer, challenged the Cobden Club, in order to test 
this question, to issue a short circular to the chief exporters of 
Great Britain asking their experience. As the challenge was 
declined, Mr. Williamson set a circular to a large number of 
representative exporters of our chief manulaC'turing centres. 
embracing cotton, woollen, carpet, iron and steel, brass, gold, 
Sliver, electro-pldte, hardware, guns, cycles, engineering, glass, 
India rubber and other industries. Out of 531 replies 530 
admitted that the incidents of taxation/ell upo" them a"d not 
UPOIl the consumer. The only dissenting reply was from an 
American Cycle exporter, who had recently opened business in 
Coventry. 

(A few Examples. proving that the imposition of tariff does 
not nf'cessarily raise prices are given in Appendix No. I) 

In no case is the proverb "Fall~cies die hard" more ~trongly 
exemplified than in the case of that mischievous and dishor:est 
appeal to the ignorance of the masses, the electioneering cry of 
"Taxing the poor man's bread". In many letters discussing 
Mr. Chamberlain's proposals regarding the trade of the Empire, 
it is too often assumed that a tax on wheat must necessarily 
increase the cost of bread. Now this is absolutely contrary 
to facts and past experience. . . 

The price of wheat is generelly regulated by that which may 
be termed the "World's level of prices"-a level which is 
due to the general conditions of exchange, currency, transport 
and production. Tariffs in their d,rect action have but little 
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influence on plict's unlr:ss Ihey ar~ almosl prohibitory. Und~'r 
a "ell regulated system of Import Duties, there is an action 
tendlOg towards the equalisation of prices in different Countries; 
and tIlls is maintained by con.,tant telegraphic communication 
()f brokers with the principal markets of the world. A few 
examples ~i1l suffice. The Committee of the Belgian House 
of Representatives in their report of 1886 stated that, on several 
oc-casions on which Import Duties were imposed upon wheat, 
the price thereafter fell, and when the duty was abolishrd it rose 
except in lone instance. Again in a Consular report dated 14th 
of May 1883, Sir E. Malet wrote :-

, "Elght years' experlcnce has shewn that th" higher duti~, introduced in 
1879 have been attended WIth the most successful results fhcally .... They 
faIled to rai-e the pricc of wheat. prices had fallen instead of rising." 

Again 1\1r. Vansittart, Consul. at Wurtemburg, reported in 
1818 -

"Since the addItion of the duties' all kind, of grain were cheaper than 
ever," 

In 1888 the duty on wheat in Italy was raised from r franc 
per quintal to 4 francs, or about 7/6 per quarter. Practically 
It may be said that the price of bread remained almost unchang
ed, the tendency having been rather to a fall than a rise in price. 
although large imports of foreign wheat poured into Italy. 
SilnJlar results ensued in Germany in 1893 when the duty was 
r iI,,,,1 ~oo pFr cent and the price of wheat fel19 per cent. Also 
in hance in 1895 VI hen the duty was 'raised, the price of bread 
fell 7 per cent. In all these cas~s it is evident the burdeR oC 
taxation fell upon the foreign producer, not on the consumer. 
lit the Colony of Victoria in r888, under an Import Duty of 
9/6 per qr. on wheat, bread was cheaper than in New South 
Wales which admitted wheat duty free, the reason being that 
the Victorian farmer was protected from an undue influx of 
foreign surplus, and was consequently able, Dot only to grow 
wheat with confidence but owing to the reduction of other tax
atio~, cause~ ?y the revenue derived from foreign imports, he 
was III a POSItIon to grow wheat at a. cheaper rate. The internal 
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competition was thereby stimulated to an extent which tended 
to a fall rather than a rise in price. 

or course if a duty be prohibil:ive (as was the case in which 
France imposed a duty of more 12/- a qr. on wheat when the 
outside world's price was as low as 27/-,) the price must necess
arily rise in times when the home crop happens to be scanty. 

The development of the Tin plate industry in the United 
States affords a valuable example of the manner in which an 
industry may be developed by the policy which I have advocated 
Before 1891 there was an import duty of 1 cent per lb. on Tin 
plates. This was found to be insufficient to develope the in
dustry; as the British manufacturers dumped down, in the 
United States, their surplus plates, and ruined the struggling 
industry. It was therefore determined to increase the duty. 
President McKinley in reply to the Free Traders' argument 
said'-

"They insist that we cannot make tin plates; so they said about steel 
ralls. so Ihl"Y saId about plate glass, and cutlery and pottery." 

All these industries and many others had been developed by the 
means of import duties. The duty was therefore raised from 
I cent to 2.2. cents per lb. This, according to a Free Trader's 
contention should have raised the price of tin plates in the 
United States from 3 to 4.2 cents, but on the contrary, as the 
industry developed the price fell from 3 to 2.2 cents in 1898, 
and the development of the tin plate industry has been a com
plete success. The production of tin plates in the United 
States has increased from 1,000 tons in 1891 (the year in which 
the McKinley Act took effect) to 412,000 tons in 1902. During 
this period the value of imported tin plates amounted to 
1,492,000 dollars paying duty, but subject to a draw back of 
99 per cent if exported in a manufactured form. 

The United States Census of' 1900 shows that there has 
been an increase of 104 per cent in the number of fruit and 
vegetable canning establishments since t89o-an increase of 
73 per cent in the amount of wages paid in the same industry, 
101 per cent increase in the cost of fruit aDd vegetables canned, 

I 0 
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:lnd 89 per cent increase in the value of the completed product. 
The average cost of tin plates for r l years after the McKinley 
TadII was imposed has been 265 as against 3 cents per lb. in 
the yt"ars 1890-91. When the tariff \\as first imposed the cost 
of tin plates, instead" of rising, steadily fell, although there was 
a large import the foreigner paying duty. The great develop
mf'nt of the canning. industry and the consequent demand for 
tin plates has tended to a temporary rise in the prices, and this 
was increased by the great coal strike, as well as by the strike 
in tin plate operatives who obtained a rise in their wages; but 
the average price of 1902 was not higher than in 1891. 

Now to sum up the results :-

(I) The industry of Canning fruit and vegetables has 
largely increased. 

(z) The amount paid in wages has also increased . 
• 

(3) The amount of fruit and vegetables used for canning 
has increased. 

(4) The Tin plate industry has been successfully deve
loped and the Welsh monopoly broken up. 

(5) Capital has been largely attracted to tbe United 
States. 

(6) there has been a large increase to the revenue"from 
duty. -

(7) The cost of the tin plates has been reduced to the 
consumer. 

(8) The wages of the tin plate operatives have been 
raised. 

(9) The payment which formerly went abroad for tin 
plates now circulates through the wage earners 
amongst retail traders and gives additional employ
ment to the industries allied to the Tin- plate 
industry, such as the chemical, iron, mining and 
others. 
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Sir Lyon Playfair, the Champion of the C9bden Club, was 
right when be said in condt'mnahon of the McKmley Act .--

II If the Americans be fIght in prillClple and If they be JuccessfullR 
practice. the whole of the pohcy of the Unl'~d Kmgdom IS founded on a 
gIgantic error and must IE-ad to our rum as a commerLlal nation." 

The McKinley Act has proved to have been succesloful be
yond all anticipation, even of its most sanguine supporters 

The following incident fumbhes an example of the effects 
of dumping on a struggling industry. In. 1846 when the United 
States were struggling to develope their iron industry, iron rails 
were sold in the United States for 50 dollars a ton under import 
duties, but as soon as the tariff was removed, the British manu
facturers dumped on the United States market rails at 40 dollars 
a ton and then, having ruined the struggling industry, raised 
the price to 70 donara. 

The history of the United States proves that there have been 
several periods during which, under the influence of economic 
charlatans, the Government has relaxed its policy of protection. 
Such periods have been marked by depression ;, trade and 
dh,tress, whilst the peri~ds of strict protection have been marked 
by acti~ity of trad~ and general prosperity. For details of this 
see Appendix No . .2. 

None of] the prophecies of the originators of the policy of 
Free Trade have been realised. hi 1844 Cobden prophesied:-

.. In ten years (rom the time :when England inaugurates lite glorious era 
of commer(aai freedom, every country wIll be Free Traders to the back

bone." 
Again he prophesied in 1846:-

.. There will not be a tartff In Europe that will not be changed in less 
than S years to follow your example." 

More than half a century has elapsed and Free Trade is 
either an English or a savage custom. Not a single civilized 
country, except Denmark, has followed our example, but in most 
countries tariffs are increasing in intensity. Again in 1844 'he 
prophesied that agriculture would flourish under Free Trade, 
and no interest would receive so much benefit from the Repeal 
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of the Corn Laws as the farm tenant interest. But our agricul
ture has been ruined, millions of acres ha\e gone out of culti
vation, and both farm tenants and landholders have lost their 
capital Property has been constantly changing hands, and 
freeholds are heavily mortgaged. 

I have already pointed out that the Briti.,h Fiscal Policy of 
unrestricted foreign imports, though claimed by free traders to 
be based on the political economy of Adam Smith, is absolutely 
opposed to it Adam Smith, in his "Wealth of Nations," 
rightly directed much argument against "monopolies ", (I abso
lute prohibitions", and" high duties" which amounted to a 
prohibition. He only advocated the free import of foreign corn 
on the assumption that it would be so small that it /I could affect 
very little the interests of the farmers of Great Britain." Of 
wurse he could not have foreseen that steam navigation and 
railways, \\hich did not exist in his days, would entirely change 
the conditions of import, and would enable the actuaJ import of 
foreign corn to be more than two thousand times as great as 
the quantity on which he based his assumption. He actually 
predicted the ruin, which has already befallen many of the 
Bnti::.h manufactures, in the following terms :-

.. ({ the free importation of foreign manufactures were permitted several 
home manufactures would probably suffer, and some of them perhaps go to 
nllo alrngether." 

I :,.t I. II€' nnli Mill advocated the im}1'osition of 'countervailing 
duties on those foreign nations which restricted, by high duties 
or prohibition, the importation of produce into their countries. 
(See Appendix 3). 

I 

In conclusion, I would recommend to the ProvinciaJ Com-
mittee.s or the Industrial Conference a carerful study of "Facts 
!or FISC~I Reformers", which I compiled four years ago for the 
n!or~atlon of the working men's Tariff Reform League of 
31rml~gham; (Se.e Appendix 4), and I would suggest that the 
ollowlng Resolubon be submitted (or the consideration of the 
lext In.dustrial Conference. 
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Resolutions. 
Resolved.-That this Conference urges on the Government 

of India :-(1). To inaugurate a careful1y considered policy of 
moderate import duties, which will not only yield a revenue 
that will relieve the land of the dead weight of taxation, but 
will also protect the industries of India from unfair and un
restncted foreign competition. (2) To foster Internatioal and 
Inter-Colonial trade by the exchange of mutual Concessions and 
preferential treatment with the Colonies and Great Britain. 
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EXAMPLES PROVING THAT THE IMPOSITION OF A TARIFF 
DOES NO r NECESSARILY RAISE PRICES. 

1£ America had pursued the policy of free Imports she could never have. 
developec;l her manufactures, but would have remained a huge agricultural 
country, ex~hanglng her agricultural produce for British manufactures 
Even as it is she experienced the greatest difficulty in developing her 
resources. Whenever she attempted to start an industry the British 
manufacturers killed It, by dumping down upon her a quantity of materials 
at low prices, and agam raising the price as soon as the struggling in

dustry had been rumed. It was only by imposing tariffs that such indus
tries could be developed. But such import duties did not necessarily 
raise prices. Germany experienced similar difficullies with her Iron and 
steel industries which ;vere swamped by English produce and almost 
extinguished, until Bismarck mfused new life mto these mOribund mdus
tnes, by the ImposItion of heavy import tariffs which have enabled Germany, 
not only to develop the industry, and compete successfully with us, but 
even to import IOtO England large quantities of Iron and steel rough and 
manufactured. 

The manuracture of steel rails commenced 10 1867, at that date steel 
ralls cost 150 dollars per ton; the duty Vfas changed to 28 dollars Pr~ tOl), 

and in 18]3 the price had fallen to 112 dollars; In 1874 it fell to 49 doUars ; 
in 1876 to S9 d"nars i and 10 1885 to 27 dollars. 

Sir Lyon Playfalr the Apologist for the Cobden Club has endeavoured 

to account for thiS fall by Improved process of manufacture. which 01 ,ours,e 
has some slight share 10 it, but the only improvement th",t would very 
materially cheapen the cost of steel ralls is the Bessemer process, which was 
invented as early as 18S5 and was in full use long before the dates above 
mentioned. The reduction of price IS fully account ed for by the fact that 
between 1868 and 1899 the output of steel rails in the U OIted States in
creased from 8,618 tons to 2.270,000 tons, whilst the output of the United 
Kingdom decreased from 1.019000 tons in 18go to 838,000 tons in 1899. 

The Manager of the Barrow Steel Company stated In eVidence before 
the Royal CommiSSIOn on Trade depreSSion that in one year, 18840 hill 
Company had p:\Id 1, 160,000 duty to the Untted States. 
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Mons. Tillers in his speech of January nnd 1810 stated that a tariff 
on I men and Cotton thread had redu(.ed the price of a kilogram of hnen 
thread from 7 to 3t francs, and that the price of Cotton Thread had been 
reduced 10 slIDllar proportton j the British monopoly haVing been kIlled 

b) the tariff. 
Under the hlgl) protective tariIT In the United State~, between 1860 

and 1883, Cottor hOSiery was reduced to nearly one-half the prices prevailing 

In 1860. 
In 1867 a protection duty was imposed on wool. Inl812 there were in 

the UOIted States 143 looms producing 1,500,000 yards of Brussels tapestry j 
111 1880 there were 1,070 looms producing 16,950 000 yard~, and the prll-e 
fell from 2.30 dollars In 18]3 to 1.50 dollars in 1880 and to 93 cents In 1890. 

1\11. W)coff, Untted States Censlls Agent, stated that the average· 
decline In the value of Silk goods was not less than l5 per cent probably as 
much as 50 per cent in IS I" years. 

Salt under a tartlI fell In price from I dollar and 80 cents in 1866 to 74 
ccnt5111 1882. 

Mr. T. Dudley formerly United States Consul at l.iverpool, gave the 
follo1,\lOg rates ollall under the protective tanff between 1861 and 1883. 

Cotton Goods .. , 2S per cent. 
\Voollen Goods, Carpets etc. ••• 25 do. 
Silk ,.,35 per cent. to 4Opercent. 
Crockery ... 37 do. 

In 1860 the duty on Cr~ckery was 24 per cent. The tanff was increased 
to 40 per cent, which afterwards raisad to 55 per cent, ad valorem, and 
now many klnu! of crol-kery are sold in the United Slates at lower rates 
th,'n m r~ngl.lOd. 

rhe' Amentan Economi'i\" of October 2nd, 1891, gives the average 
rr l.lIl \J11.1>5 of filtY-~I" arude'l in common use, at three periods. In the 
first column IS shown prices 10 1857, near the close of the last Free Trade 
of the United States; in the second column are the prices in 1889, a year 
before tbe t.k~'lnley B,II passed; in the next, or third column, is given 
the pnce~ of 1890. durmg the electoral campaign: whIlst the la~"t column 
gives the prices after the passing of the McKinley Act. About four week' 
previously a leiter was ~ent to 1400 official correspondents of the American 
Protective Tariff League. asking them to get these prices from the merchant, 
of the Vicinity. The returns have been most complete. In many instances 
tbe tesllmomes of three and four merchants are given. The correspondtnts 
dId not ask a dealer's politics i they were simply instructed to get actual 
retail prices as they eXisted at tl,e periods stated. 
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Articles. 1857. 
Oct. 

0". f. 188<) ISqa 1891. 

S S S $ 

Axe q9 095 092 I 088 

~lOdlng TWlOe, lb. 0.,141 0.14l \ 0.11 

Blanket. pair 6831 4.2 3 409! I 
I 

370 

Blue Shirting, yard 0.171 Oil! 0.11 I o.og~ 
I 

Boots 416 ~ 27 
! 

2.781 3.07 

C;;loco, lard O.14~ 0.071 0.061 006 

Carpets:yard 1301 0771 o 72} 0.66! 

Cotton Gtove~ °34l 0.241 o ni o 19~ 

Cotton HO$lery 0.47 0.251 0.251 0.20! 

Cotton Knit Grad" 0'.98 o 52} 046t 0·41~ 

('otto!\ Thread, spool o.og! 0.05 o.ad I 004l 

Crowbar, Ib ani 0.071 0.06t I 006* 

Drawing Chains. p,ur 1.281 a·7 lt 0.65~ 1 0·58t 

Fit .. 0·4:1 0.27t I 0. 2 4 \ Q.2Of 
I 

Fork 3-tlned .. , 0991 0·56f o52t ~46t 

Flannel. ~'ard 0·71) 0.39i 0·371 0·34~ 

Fruit Cans. per dozen 3.00 0·72 0.65 ' o·sd 
Gingham, yard o 2~1 O.lo! o.lol 0.081 

. Hand Saw 2.431 1.62t I 0·53 139 

Hoe 0.85 0·481 0.43 037' 

Hemp Rope. lb 0.21 0.14 014"' o.lIl 
T

J 
LJOen. yard 083 0481 

0.
47

\ 
0.421 

Mowing Machine 12 •• 15 56.98 1 5260 47.10 

Nalls, Wire. lb. . tl05 \ 0.04~ I Oo03! 

1I\,ul., IrQf1. tb. ... \ 008! \ 0.03l \ o.o3~ , 0.03 

Oilcloth. prd ... 
0.84 i 0.38 0·3S} 031 

QVl'ralls ... / I.~ot 0.8J.;; o.len olut 
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Articles. 1857. 
Oct. Oct. I Sept 
1889. 1890. 18c)IJ 
--~ • • S • j 

Pearl Bottons, do.ten o.22l O.llt 0.11! Ollj 

Pins, Paper o I1l 0061 0061 .~~ Plough 20.124 14·37l 13·93! 12. 

Rake, Horse 41•25 22561 2l.24i J9!~ 
Reaper & Binder 247.85 143.36 i298S II§.: 

3· l ol 
l' 

Rubber Boots 4 831 3 00 2·73 

Salt, lb. 2.30 1·75 1.65 • 1·3 

Shoes 5.84 3045 3 15 3·~ 

Sheeting: yard 0.12' 0.08 0.07! o.~ , 
Sho\el 147 ! 0·97! 0931 o.~ 

I 

Spade 14411 0·g61 0.95-1\ 0:8 
Starch, lb. 0.13l o.og! oog~ o.L 
Straw Hat, good. 1·15 1.28 12S 1'.1 

Straw Hat, common. 044 03 1 028 o~. 
Sugar. lb., granulated O.lgf 0.091 oog. 0.t1 
SUl:ar, lb., bruwn. 0.16} 0.08i 0.08 o~ 
Sugar Bowel 0.61 0.381 I 037. o.~ 
Sr}the 1.22 8 1 i o. S.; 0141 0.' 
I In ()'pper ! oJ 0.25 0.121 I o·lIi 

Till Milk Pall • o.ISt 0·461 I 043t I o~ 
I 

0.\ TmMIlk Pain o 3it 0.181 0.1711 
I 

d.' Ticking, yard 
0·3si 020 0.18l' 

Waggon ... 130.00 95.00 ()I) 00 I 1~ 
Washboard 

, ... 0·41 0.241 0.24 0 •• 

Wa.htub 1,20 0101 065 ~.I 
Wheelbarrow 

2.23 1.65 1.60 r. 
Wooden Pads 

045 0.241 o:u 0:\ 
'Woollen Clothing. 

24 00 16·75 14.50 14 



APPENDIX. No; rr.--
rERIODS OF STRICT PROTECTION HAVE BEEN MARKED 

BY ACTIVITY OF TRADE AND GE!I<ERAL_ PROS. 
PERITY WHILST PERIODS OF RELAXA nON OF THAT 
POLICY HAVE BEEN MARKED BY DEPRESSION IN 
TRADE AND DISTRESS . 

. Tn 1789 the pohcy of protective dUCIes In the United States was affirmed, 
and between 1789 and 18u additional Acts were passed, increasing Lhe 

rates of duty. The country enjoyed remarkable prosperity dUring that 
period. Washlllgton In his messag~ of 1795 said -

,. Our agqculture. commerce and manufadures are prospering beyond 
former exalT'ple With burdens so light as scarcely to be 
pr~celved." 

In 18,)! Jefferson congratulated the Congress on the re~enue derived 
from t,mff dulles. and he su~gested that they might safely'dlspense w,th 
all jnternal taxes, and In IS07 he was able 10 advise Congress of a heavy 
surplus of 14,000,000 dollars In the Revenue. In 1812 eXlstmg duties 
were doubled and ten per cent was added to a1\ imported articles. Under 
this pohcy the United States made wonderful progress In the development 
or their industrle. j and inspite of their three year's war With England, were 
rocher at the clo~ of the waPthan belore. In 1816 a free bade pohcy 
prevailed. and Mr. Clay, Speaker of the- House on 1~23-24 said -

"The general distress which pervades the whole country is forced 
upon u~ by numerous facts of the most incontestable char~cter. 
it IS most paonful for me to dwell upon the gloom of this p'L'ture, 
but I have exaggerated nothong. Perfect fidelity to the orogonal 
would have authOrized me to throw on deeper a"d darker 
hue .... 

In 1824 protective duties were agaon imposed. and the prosperity that 

followed the imposition oJ these taroffs encouraged the legislature to mcrease 
them in 18l8. Mr. Clay in a speech in the Umted States in IS31 said -

"I( J were to select any term here of 1 years. since the adop
tion of the present Constotuhon, which exhIbited a scene of 
the most Wide spread dismay ano:! desolation it will be exactly 
that term of 1 years which Immediately preceded the establish. 
ment of the tarnff JD 1824. If the term of 7 years were to be 
selected of the greatest prospenty which thiS people have 
enjoyed. since the establoshment of their present Constitution. it 
Will be exactly that period of 7 years whICh immediately fol. 
lowed the pas!t8ge of the tamff of 1824- It ' 
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In J83~ an '\ct reducing the duties was followed by a penod of disaster' 
but under the Protect''''e TarltY of III.p the pro.perity of thl!' country revIved 
.md \\as f"lJo\\ed by an almo~t phenomt'nlll mere ... e in all mdu,trtes of the 
,'olllltry Irt t8.t6 Party P"ht.("s ag lin preva.l"d. and the Free Trade 
r ann was cn •• eted. but e\ II rc,u\t\ were ob<,( Urt·J for a tllne by the great 

r"'gn',s In ra.lwa\s, .team na\1gation and olher cond.tlons, wlllch Im
pprted to I<'tcc Trate in England a fkllllOUS preoA.ge (or results unfaIrly 
d.umcd as Its \\;)r\<, 

In 1852, Pres.dent F.lmore in h.5 mr~ag'e 10 Conl:"res~ said: .. Our 
nlaj'lufactures are broken down, thous.'l.nds of homes and induslnous 
citlzcns art'thrown out of employment. and the farmers d~pnved of a 
home market for their surplus products." In 1857. Pre'ldent Buchanan 
S"lld -" with un,urpassed plenty in all the elemcnts 01 Nathnal wealth 
our m1nufactures are su<pcnded, our ptlbltc works are retarded, and 

pm ate l'nterpn5!'s of ,t.fTerent km!h arl' abandoned Thou~ands of u,,-llIl 
I,bourrr< are thro"n out of employml!nt and are tpdllced to w1nt" In 
I Rlil the .. Mortll" Protective tariff Wll~ introciu('crl and III spit~ of the 
~uJd('n o\1tbllrst of the great Civil \\'",1'. and all the eVils that accompanied 
it, mclu,hng the lndustnal parary~ls of the Erl'vcn seceded States, the 
country was enabled to su~taln it'elf. ito revive. and to increase in 
an cxtraordmary dt-gree Its manul .. cturing industries. In 1391 the 
Mcklnle} Tariff was enacted. it wM SImply a modtficallon of the stnd 
policy of protection which commencing with the" Morlll" Tariff in IStil 
had been pursocd w.th I'minent 5Ucces.~. It WliS a very carefully considered 
Act, and embraced the more stringent po""y of protection (or those industnes 
wh,ch r'cquin d development It met With grellt oppo!>.tion and our Englt~h 
S\,ltr"men 10 genrral prophe,ied utter rum to the United States from its 
adrptlon It h:l" howeyer. been a complete success, but in IS!):,. under 
t',p h. p Tr",f,- \timini<tratlon of PreSident Cleveland, the "\VIlson Gorman 

( ,), 1",,,",,,,1 T .. nfl" was pas.cd, neutrallsing to some extent the McK.nley 
T,mll The acllvltyof trade was somewhat checked by thfS chang1'. but 
In IS96 Mr. McKinley -was elected President. and in IB97 the" Dingley 
Protective TanH" came into efT~ct w.th unprecedented prospt"ritv. and 

although It I~ the conteniion of Free Traders that Protection Will kill an 
Export Trade. it IS a fact that the expon of manufactures (rom the United 
States has IIlCre1se] w.thin the IIl~t elg-ht year$ from £.J4,800,oo() to 
£S~,600,ooo unJer its poli<-y ot protection. 
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THE BRJTJSH FISCAL POLICY OF ";FREE TRADE" IS 
OPPOSED TO POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

To THB EDITOR Olr TUB DAILlI' NBWS. 

SIR GULFORD MOLE.5WORTH ON FREE TRADE. 

5lr,-ln your review of my unpretending booklet, 'Our Empire under 
Protection and Free Trade," you say' 

It is difficult to argue with a writer who clings In this way to doctnne9 
which belong to the dark ages of economiC !lClence. \Ve can only recom
mend the author to devote a little sutdy to the 'Wealth of N",l1ons' and to 
the wntlngs of Frederick Bastlat. 

I may state that I have not only studied those works, but ha\e quoted 
freely from them in support of my arguments In the 'BritIsh Jugernath,' 
which I published 19 years ago. Referring to the second editIOn of that 
work, I find quotatIOns fro'; Adam Smith's '\Vealth of Nations' (at ,Pages 9 
la, 11,21,24,43.46, 51.52,53, 54,55 and 57), and from Basbat (at pages 
23. 58, 59, and 76), the quotation at 23 showing how Bastiat has misled 
hiS followers by false predictions. 

Modern economists. and especial'y the later school of German econo
mists look upon the Manchesters School of economies as belongmg' to third 
p;!ges,and scornfully repudiate It as "Manchesterthum"and 'Smlthlamsmus .f 

I fear that your reviewer has not studied the books he recommends to 
my notice. otherWise he would neVl'r have Ignored the following sentences, 
which occur In Adam Smith's 'Wealth 0 f Nations,' and whIch toa great 
ex lent support the views I have advocated: 

If the free importation of foreign manufacturl's were permitted, sl'veral 
of the home manufactures would pro bably suffer, and some of them 
perhaps go to rum altogether.-Wealth of Nallons. Book IV ('ap II. 

I t Will generally be advantagtous to lay some burdtn on the foreigner, 
for the .ncouragement 01 domesllc IOdu.lry, when some tax IS imposed at 
home upon the pro')uce 01 the latter. 

In thiS case It seems resonable that an equal lax should be Imposed 
upon the like produce of the former. • • _ 

It may 50meumes be a matter of deliberation how far it is proper to 
continue the free importation of foreign goods when some foreign nation 
restm;ts by high duties or prohibitions importation of some of our manu
e;..;tUI'e.li in~o.theJr coun·try.-\\'ealtb of Nations. Book IV. Cap 2. 
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would recommend to your reviewer'. notice the following quot'ltions 

from Mill , 
The only mode by which a country can save itself from betng a loser 

by the revenue duties Imposed by other COulllnE's on its commodities is to 
Impose corresponding duties on thelra -Principles 01 Pulttical Economy, by 

John Stuart Mill Book IV. 
Yours, &c. 

GUILPORD L. MOLESWORTH. 

The Manor House, Bexley: 
July 2nd, 1902. 

[Our riviewer, who has seen the above letter, says: .. Free-traders are 
not concerned to deny that the sudden adoption of Free Trade by a country 
sO given up to an artificial system as Great Britian was In Adam Smith's 
time ~f)lIld probably have ('ntailed disagreeable consequences upon those 
\\ ho were then basking in the sunshine of a protective system at the 
expense of their fellow-c.ountrymen. Neilher do they deny that when a 
tax IS IInpo'ed upon some home product it is reasonable that an equal 
tax should be laid upon a like product imported from abroad, and vic, 
7el'sa. On the contrary, their chief objection to Sir Michael Hicks
Beach's corn tax is based upon this very doctrirte. The passage whlcl. Sir 
GUilford Molesworth quotes from Mill's 'Pranciples of Pollttcal Economy, 
d()e~ not occur IR 'Book IV.,' as he says, but in Chapter IV. of Book V. 
(Se~tlon 6), If the reader will turn to it he Will find that It IS accompanred 
by 1tmltation~ which render it pracltcally valueless for the purposes of the 
ad\ocate~ of l'rotC'dion. It is well known that Mr. Mill has oCLaslonally 
gl anted more to hiS opponents than hiS dl~ciples approve: but to claim his 
,tll\hullty on th:,t ground on behalf 01 your correspondent's book, which is 
full uf eU/fIo'Tllc hc,cslc~, would be absurd."] 

To the Ed,/or <ifthe'Dally News. 
SIt,-Wltn reference to the remarks of your reviewer on my letter which 

was publa.hcd In your Issue of yesterday, permit me to pomt out that 

the rum of some of our m,anufactures, which Adam Simth predicted as the 
probable re~ult of the free Import of foreign manufactures. was by no 
means "sudden." It was very gradual, and was only compl~te after 
we had for years been •. baskmg an the sunshme Of (to use your reviewer's 
words) of Free trade. The reason why that ruin was gradual has been 
fully explamed m my booklet. 

It IS true that Adam Sm'th d'd . I d . . 
I I not me u e our agTlcultural mdu~t,., In 

the same category with our manufactures. but that was upon a false 
a.!o~umpllon i for, as he has explained ._ 

Even the free import of foreIgn corn could very little affect the interest 
of the farmers of Great B It . 

I' am • • • The Q\'erage quantity importeq 
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one year with another, amounts only • • • to :13.728 quarters of al\ 
sorts of gram. • • • So It IS probable that one year wIth another. less 
would bl! Imported than at present. (Book IV. c. JI.I 

Now the actual Import in the year 1900, in round numbers, amounted 

to 42,000,000 quarters. Can any unprejudiced man doubt that Adam 
Smith would have predIcted the nlln which has unfortunately fallen upon 
our agriculture. if he could have had any conceptl"n that the actua 
mport could be nearly 1800 times as much as that on which he ba~d his 
condu~lon. that the free import of so small a quantity would 'vety little 

affect the farming tnterest " ! 
With rpgard to Adam Smith', opmion. that 
It Will generally be advantagous to lay some burden on the foreigner for 

the encouragement of domestic industry when some tax is imposed on the 
home prod lice, your reviewer Infers that thiS " inapplicable to corn because 
there IS no direct tax upon it, but he forgets that the Enghsh grower IS 

burdened wllh taxallon of the most crushing character, which the foreign 
grower evades. 

Your revlcwer 15 mistaken in stating that MIll's advocacy of the im. 
pos,,,'on of revenue duties correspondIng to those of other countries .. is 
accompanied by limitations which render it practically valueless for the 
purposes of the advocates of Protecllon." 

The only hmltatlon IS thIS -

Only It must tate care that those duties be not so high as to exceed all 
that remains of the advantage of trade, and put an end to importation 
altogether. 

Surely this Illmtahon does not render It valueless to the advocate of 
Prolectlon-It is exactly what he would, de"re The advocate protectIOn 

is not to advocate prohlblhon , and the object of Protection IS not to prevent 
imports, but to place the mdustnes of a country on a fair footmg With 
those of other counlfles. 

1 fear that my booklet must plead gUilty to the reviewer's charge or 
beign full 01 .. economiC hercsles J

' but my fallh IS not of the stalwart 
character of the Free Tradcr's-that faltll which has been defined by a 
Sunday s..hool girl as." FaIth ts bet.e'lllng that 'Which 'IIIe in01/) to 6e 
alntf'lle. It 

GUIl.FORD. L. MOLESWORTH. 
TUB MANOR Hou.B BBXLI:Y. KBNT: 

Jul,y 8th. 1903. 
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fiT Slit GUILFORD MOLK:.WORTH, •• C 1 II. 

Extreme<; arc Injurious. 
2. UnlimIted free import i~ one e~treme. ptohlbiLive larllT~ the other, 

protective tariffs the practtcal melln. 
3 It IS a fallacy to suppose that a tralff must necessanly raise the pri, e 

of the arttcle taxed. 
4. A general rule. when al'\ article i~. or ciln be, produced at home a 

t.nf!. 1/ ,t be not pro/llb.t.'!!t stimulates productIon. promote~ Internal com

petition. prevents a permanent IOcrease of price'!, and in many ca,es even

tually deueases the cost to the consumers. 

5. \Vhen, however. an arttcle 15 not of home production queh a~ tea I 

cuffee, cocoa. tobacco, wines, etc. the tariff naturally incredses the pi Ice. 

6 A tariff on a competing Import i~ fE'quently paid by tl,e forelg'n pro

ducer, and does not fall on the consumer. 

7. E'(perltmce has showo that the Impo<iti.m of a tar:ff is freqll'mtly 

followed by a fal1lO the price of the article la'ted. 

8 It sometimes happens even that the anticip-ltion of a tanff causes 

tl lall In the prie!'. 

Q 1 he Imp'hlllOn of II tanff Irl'quf'ntly kills a fQreign mOMpoly, or 

(-1\,101" a new \lIdU'lry to art~f' 

I (J I' "" ,I rll lui fnrt'l~n competttion oflell prevents lhf' C'\labh~hment 

of ,i new linme 11I<i1l,lr). or crushes 0111 An e·u,ung on ... 

11. Even when a tanlT raises price", it adds to the revenue and sa\es 

other ta~ation. 

12 DIrect taxatIOn of capital and pr(Jfit~ is a burden on our industrIes 

and re-acts on the workmR' cla'ses by reduction of wages and emplo) menl. 

13 Industne~ burdened by direct la'Cation are at a dIsadvantage In 

competItion WIth those foreign Induqtries which do not .hare that burden. 

14· Tndirect taxation (denved from tanlT~) i~ in many ca'leS no burden. 

15· The term <'Free Trade" (Libre Echange). aQexplall1edbveeonomisto, 

means the (ree exchange of eomlllodlhes belw~n nattons. ..mieh England 
has never had. and has no sIgns of ever having, 

16. \Ve have no free import for our productions 10 any countty. M'l 

even to our 5ell-governmg colonies. 
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11. 'Ve have thrclWII a\\'ay our bargaining> power with foreign countnes 

by aholiqhmg our tarifk on compo:tmg ptoduct~, and have handicapped our 
tradmg relations with lIUt Colomts. 

18. We admit, free of dllty those al tides which compete with our in
dustne" but tax tho<;e wh.ch do not compete. 

'9. We impo-e UlxaUon in a form which must fall solelv on our nwn 
ppople, but remit it w"en any portIOn, if not the whole. is likely to fall on 
1he f()rel~ner uSln~ out markets. 

:lO. The" bIg and litte 1000f .. of Free TracJe i~ otlly a delusive electionee
ring fiction. and theery of seek,"~ to" tax the poor m.n's loar' an absurcltty 
since the loaf prodl.lt:ed at home 19 already taxed to the h.lt. 

21. The Influence of the pri~e of wheat Ol1 the pnce of bre:td is generally 
'exag"l!'erated, no account being taken of the fact that the retail price of the 
loaf Ineludes many more item, th'ln the wheat its~lf, namely, the labour 
employed in the milling the baking. and the di~trib"tion, beSide. the profits 
t)f the mirldlemen and employes at each stage, the rent of premises, and 
so forth, which do not vary With the pnce of wheat. 

:no Our df'pendence on foreign nationo; for wheat supplies tends in 
war time to raise prict's to famine rates. During the Crimean 'Var the 
prtLe of wheat was hllther onder free Imports than it had been under the 
Corn Laws since Isdl, the average price for the year 1855 being 74s. Sd. 
per quarter. 

2,3. The price of wheat is less affected by itariiJs than by' the general 
level of the world's prices. 

24. A tariff does not, 1111 a rule, raise the price of wheat, provided that 
the duty be net so high as to be prohibitive or nearly so; but the present 
prohibitive duty 125. 2/1, per quarter in France, when the outSide price is 
only 275 or 285 • necessarily rai~es the price. 

25. T"e price of wheat in Prolectiontst countries is no! necessarily higher 
than in free-trade England i in some cases It is lower. Bod,o's analysis of 
the prtle of wheat in the pnnclp'll market'i of Europe (or the average of 
16 years 186./.84 shews that the price in Brlls.e1s and Paris wa$ 3 per cent. 
hlghe'r Ihan In London, but in Amsterdam it was I per cent. lower Iha" 
in London, in Rome 3 pet tent. lower; In Berltn to per cent. lower; in 
Budapesth 1il per cent. lower; and in Vienna 25 pet cent. lower fhan in 
'London . 

26. The repeal of the tom L'lwS in 1765 W-lS followed by a nse in the 
-pnce of I!o heat from 33'. 3,1. (the average of ten years preceedmg the Repeal) 
'to 50s. 5J. for the average of the ten }ea" succeeding their repeal. 

27. During- the French War (period 180<)-13. prior to the enactment 
of the \815 eom La_) the .average poce of "heat rose to 1l)7s. under 
Free Impert. 
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, 
28 ACter the enactlljent of the Corn Lllws 10 1815 the average price 

feU gradually so th .. t In the thre! ye.trs 1843-45 preceedong' the R"peal of 

the Corn Laws, the a\era~e price 51)5. 9J rer <jllarter. 
29 The average price of whe •• t fllr the thlee years precedong the 

Her,al of the Corn Laws 111 1846 WdS ,lIghtly lower than the average of 

th,rty year. sULceedlng theIr Repenl. • 
30. The pre,ent 10" priLe of wheat i~ m;ullly consequent upon the 

ulOIlntshed cost of transpolt by ~teamers and raIlways and improved 

processes of agnculture, but should we be en~aged in war .... ,th strong 

marttlme prowers, there \\ould be the utmost fisk of famine,prices. 
31. The d,stress on 184°-42. which gave rtse to the AntI-Corn Law 

agItatIon, wa~ not due to dear bread, but to a temporary monetary CriSIS 

c'«I'ed by a sudden drall1 of gold to the United States 
32 The a\erage pI Ice of whp'll for the five yean preceedong the Repeal 

111 1846 Was almost lowest tl-at had been touthed dUring the h .. lf century 

18o()-50 , 

33 'I he le-ltnpo~ltlon of the registratton Cron Tal( 10 1902 did nof 

me the price of wheat i but after the remIssIon of the Tal( in 1903 the pncel 
of wheat and flour ro.e. 

34 \Ve enjoyed extraordinary prosperIty and acquired our commercial 

and Industnal supenonty, as well as our position as the Capitalist nation of 
the world, under a poltcy of stnct Protectton. 

35. We are lo.lng these advantages under the 50-called pohcy 0 

Free Trade. 

30• In the UnIted Stal<,. the periods of protective tanffs have uniformly 

been marked WIth prospenty, and the periods followmg theIr several repeals 
ha. e Leul marked by d, pre"lon and distress. 

17 I he Pro'fl""ty which we enjoyed in the "fiftIes," although unfairly 
(I .. ,!oLd .,~ the \\urk of Free Trade, was due to other causes, namely, gold 

d,scoveroes, Imentlons and SCience, steam navigatIon, railw.lYs, etc., which 
have been shared by foreign nations. 

38. Havmg laid the foundations of our industrial prosperity under Pro
tection, and having thereby secured the command of ahe world's mark,ets, 

we were not merely the first, but the only country able to utlltse these 
new forces that then came mto play. 

39· For more than twenty years fortuit iou, events, such as the Crimean 
War in the "fifties," CIvil War in the Untted States, and Contmental 
dIsturbances in Europe in the .. sixties" and;early II seventies," retarded 
the progress of foreIgn nations. 

40 , As soon as foreign Protec~lonlst natIOns were able to avail them
selve~ o,r the new mdustnal condltluns, they successfully competed With 
liS even In our own markets, and our country IS flooded WIth the productions 
'of the very nations whIch we formerly supplaed. 
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41. S nee that time mo,( of our indll~tn('s ha\'c clthcr been rUIned 
or have strugglt'd hard for exr.;tcnee. 

42. Our' olollle-. are al~o becoming more and more Prote..tloot't, and 

~r .. flollm'"ng undcr Ihal POI,LY, Ilnd Canada and our South -\(ncao 
pO"f·~'lUn. are able to give tke Mother Country preferenllal trcatment 
,\nO 10 Ihelr honour do ~o as yet Without redproclt) DO oLlr part 

43. 1\1any of our be.t workmen have emigrated (0 the Untied Slates 

~"ere they obtain higher remuneration for their labour. 

44. 1 he cllpltaJ reckles.ly expendeo by "" in purchasing abroad that 
whICh might hllve been prodllced at home has armed Prolt'ctlOnlo;'.: n.ltlnn., 

w,lh the sinews of ~'ar 10 eompetetlon With us 

45. In.tead of fostering ollr own mdu.tne. and provldmg emplo)m~llt 

for our working da<ses, we purehllst'd from the forf'lgner on 1901 produce 

to the \'alue of i,p6,ooo,ooo, much of which we could well ha\e producNt 

our.eh'es or in our Colonie. The val!!e 01 ""port~ to thr •• e nlltion. In r .. tnrn 

was only iI7s,000,ooo. 

4b Canada IS bt'ing thrown onlO the arms of the VllIlcd Slale. b~ our 
poilcy and our refu~al to reopond to her ad\'ances (or reclprocdJ trade 

47. We are con.tanlly ra .. mg our direct taxe" WhIle the Vnlled St~If" 
ItI""r therr ... 

48. Smce 1868 our dlfer! Imperial ta:.;allon has mcrea'"c1 from 

iI9.ooo,000 to is9.ooo,ooo. and our direct lOCo'll taxation by ral ... f,om 
£ 20,000.000 to i4O,ooo,ooo 

49· The COS! of food and the nf'Ce'<arte, of lofe ,~ not Ie •• III Engb.llo 
than In Prolechollls! countrte~. 

50. The wages in ProtectlOllI~t Amenca are, on the maIO"I\' of laSe_, 

n!'"rly double those prevailing in our "Free trade" wuntf). 

51. The prophec,," which mduc-ed our pl'opl .. to adopt Frf'e Trade hll\e 
prm·ed lobe Fa I, ... 

52. \Ve \tand alone, excephnK Denmark, as "Free-1 rdders" among.t 
~Ivlhsed nMlons, and Free Trade I. now recolI'OI<f'd as ell her all BntlSh or .. 
a siwage custom. 

53, The predictIOns of rUIIl to th""e counterl'" "h,ch ha\e aclopted 
Protecl,on have altogether failed. 

54 The volume of commerce I~ no cnterlOn of the pro<pe .. t\, of onr 
mdustrtes 

:)::. '( he e,ces, ... f £241,000.000 per alii urn of our foreIgn Imports o\er 
our foreign exports show that we are consummg more than \'Ie produce, we 
are hving, to a great e"tent, on the interest of that capital ",hlch we ha, e 
gamed III former days of prosperity. 

56. \Ve have 01 lale years been partlllt large') With ollr foreIgn 

'''('Ilntle. in r"~ ment to ProlE'ctiO",~1 onhon< •• , 
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57 :'oillch 01 vIII Import consisl. of food "hlc'l I~ ,Ib.olulel) "'O""1I1H"d 

'Inch of ollr l'xpOrl ,0As 01 ollr nallOll.L1 1"~l't!I of L(1rl1 ",nd mInerai 

\\callil "hlch <\nnot be rl'placecl. 

58. S'llce lhe pa~siltg of the ~hKtnll'}' Bill itt ISql, which the Free 

'I r~de apolog-Ist~ prophe~led would rUIII the l'ntled Slate .. , the indu~lfles of 
tl111 c"t1nl~ ha\ e developt!d by 'eap" and bounds. 

'i9 'lile special e~purls of the LTOIled Slate!! IIllreased \0 1898 by 
£76 OOO,()oO when compared with 1890, while Iho_e of the lInlled Kingdon1 
d, CI e.I'l'd b} £3°,000,000 



TlIE SECOND INDIAN lNDtJ'STUIAL CONFERENCE. 

~'1 
The Effect of Import Duties on 
. Industrial Development. 

... \ . ~ . 
Bv SIR GUILFORD MOI.,Esw(l'R nt, K C 1. E. 
f • • 

In a paper read before the B"'barf'9 rndu~trial Conference 
on the "Industrial Devcl0P.n1.<;nt of IIl<ila" in '190S: I dre\\ 
attention to the manner in which the Industrial interests of 
India had been sacrificed to the Engluih FIscal Policy;.aud I 
advocated the adoption. of a policy of moderate and carefully 
considered import duties to r~lieve the dead weight ;f taxatioR 
from the land and to pre~ent the .crushing of India's industries, 
by unfaIr and unrestrioed foreigR competition .• 

1 regret that more attention was not devote~ to this subject 
by Members of the Conr~rence, pecal,lse I am convinced that 
unless some such policy be adopted it will be i~possible to 
develope the vast industrial resources of India .. It is difficult 
to exaggerate the'importance of thi's question: I ;as glad to 
see that Mr Dutt in his Presidential address said ,-

.. \Ve will not see our country made flland of raw produce or~a d/lmplng 
ground fO,. th~ "tanufactwres of all nafllms." • 

The Swadeshi movement is a step in the right direction, but 
I fear it will prolle a failure unless it is backed up by a policy 
of fiscal reform It must necessanly be limited in action, con
fil\ed as it will be to a comparatively smail number of the 

~ . 
educated .and patriotiC d,sse$ of India~ but it cannot reach the 
'nas5~s'and ~onsequentl,. can produce no practical results un
less combined ""'Ith the policy of import duty. 

In my pr:evious paper I have already alluded to the" causes 
which have giyen an undue prc!\tige to the fiscal pohcy prevail
ing tn Great !\ritai~ for ;which the term j# Free Trade" is a 
misnomer. I have also briefly alluded.to the {act that British 
industrial tsupremacy was esta\lhshed under a policy of strict 
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protectIOn Under that policy she developed her manufactures 
and hdd a complete monopoly of them, She had control of all 
the markets of the world, and bee ame greatest capitalist 
natIOn' Alison in Ills" History of Europe" wrote:-

"There IS perhaps no example in the annals of manklOd 0' a nation 
havmg made such advances in Industr}, wealth and numbers, as Great 
Bntam has made smce the peace, In the 30 years t?lat have elapsed smell 
the B~ttle of Waterloo, dUring which it ha! enjoyed in Europe at least 
almost untnterrupted peace, Its popuiatlOn hu mcreased more than one-half, 
havmg a?vanced from 18,500,000 to 28,000000, Itg importg have doubled, 
havmg n.en from £32,000,000 to £7°,000,000, its exports have more than 
tnpled, havmg swelled from £ 42,000,000 to £ 130,000,000, exclusive-of 
Colomal produce, Its shlpplOg has doubled, havlOg grown from 2,500,000 to 
5,ooO,(}{)O tons ..... DUllIlg the Mme penod the agnculturallOdustry of the 
country ha, been so lar from .falhng short of this prpdlgious increase in Its 
commerCial transacuons that it has sIgnally prospered. The dependence 
of the nallon on foreign suppltes has steadIly dlmtnlshed until the grain 
~nnually lin ported had come (on a average of 5 years Imdlng With 1835) to 
be no more than a 200th part In average years 0/ the annual consumplion, 
and the prodIgy was exhibited pf a rural mdustry in an old state, possess
ing a narrow and long cultivated territory. not only keeping pace with but 
outstrippmg an ,"crease of numbers and augmentatton 01 food required 
for the purpo~e of. luxury unparalleled in any age." Altson "History of 
Europe" Chap XCV 66. 

It should be noted that during this period the Briti"h trade 
W.15 in a far more healthy character than at present, for at 
d, \..111 pf lld'i period in 1846 we 'had afavourable balance of 

trade amounting to £66,000,000, whereas we have now an 
adz,erse'balance of £180,000,000, It must also be remembered 
that during this period there were but few railways and scarcely 
any steam navigation. It was only at the end of this period 
that the great raIlway mania set in, 

,It was about 1835 that an extraordinary era of prosperity 
sprang up throughout the wFlole civilised world tending to an 
enormous increase in the' wealth of the world. This was due 
to numero\js improvements in arts, sciences and invention*, as 

, • I 

wel~ as to improved communications by railways, steam navi. 
gabon and telegraphs, which made such rapid strides during , 
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the second quarter of the 19th century. England was the great 
pioneer in these improvements, then came the great rush 
of gold from Cailfornia and Australia caul>ing an expansion 
of the currency o,f the world, a condition which is always ac
compal\ied .by increased activity of trad~.' Foreign nations 
shared this prosperity as well as ourselves, but England was in 
a better position than any other nation to reap the advantages 
of this altered condition of affairs. As already stated she had 
the markets of the world in her hands, she had developed her 
coa~ her iron and her textile il2dustries under the policy of strict 
protection; and had complete monopoly of them. She not only 
supplied manufadures' and machinery for the whole world, but 
as the great capitalist nation she furnished funds for every pub
lic work abroard with the understandin$ that plant ot every des
cription. should be sup~lied from England. The value of her 
investments increased enormously with the :rapid development 
of the countries in which they had beeD invested, and she has 
been enabled ~onstantIy to reinvest tre produce of these invest
ments, so that her wealth as a capitalist has become enormous 
and must now amount to many thousand millions sterling. 

The English people, generally satisfi~d with this rush of 
prosperity and wealth, accepted without enquiry the persistent 
claims of the advocates of Free Trade for this result, and this 
idea has been so thoroughly engrained into the English mil'ld 
that those who venture to question it have been thought to be me~ 
beyond the reach of argument, and policy of Free Trade has 
become a sort of fetish or religion not to be questioned: 

The year 1846, in which our present Fiscal poilcy was adopt
ed opened auspiciously. In January 1846 the Queen's speech 
assured Parliament of :-

"The prosperous state of the realm. the increased demand for labour 
and the general Improvement that ha<rtaken place in the Intern ... 1 condition 
of the country." 

Shortlyafterwads the leading'bankers and mercha\1ts of the 
City of London thought it right to state :-

"For the information or Parhamenllhat the commercial and manufactur .. 
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Illg mlerc,t5 hau been (or some lime In a slale of great activity and 

pr,-'''pcnty.'' • 
The month of May in the f;:lme year \\ Itnessed the passing 

01 the Act" hlch formed the first st<>p in our Free Trade policy. 
In vain it was urged that it would throw land out of cultivation, 

that It would IDvolvc dangerous dependence on foreign supplies, 

"nd heavy taxation on England's industries, as well as ruinous 

competition For many years England did not feel the blighting' 

effects of Free Trade. She had a good 6tart in the race and it 

would naturally take years for. other nations to overtake her 
but the capital ~hlch she recklessly expended in purcha~ing 

abroad commo,lilies which might have been produced at home, 

gradually arm,!d other natIOns with funds for succe'!sful compe
tition With her. It was. not until after 20 or 25 years that the 
c.fft'ct~ of ht'r policy began to be felt. The situation had to some 

e~tcnt been sa\'ed by the partial restriction of unlimited free 

imports in consequence of the Crimean and the American Civil 
\\ar. Our agriculture lbcing more heavily burdened than any 

other Industry was the first to suffer and has been practically 

rUlIled. millions of acres ha\ ing gone out of cultivation, lapsed 

into weedy pasture and large number of our manufacturing 
industries have been cnbhcd out by unlimited foreign 
competition 

~!r (arnrglC In a speech at St. Andrew's has declarctl that 
1\1(' llnJted Stdte<;, unOLf a pohcy of' shirt protection, bas now 

tal-en the formost place in wealth, production, and exports. 
Germany under a similar policy is rapidly overtaking us, and 

Mr. Carnegie thought that before long Russia would press Ui 

hardly, and thi~ probably would have heen the case but for her 
\Var \\ ilh Japan and her internal troubles. 

But what i~the cauc;e of this loss of industrial and commer
cial supremacy? It is simply due to our own folly in failing 

to foster a .reciprocal trade 'with India and our Colonies. The 

Br.itish Empire has a huge area of 12,' 000, 000 sq. mile., com
lm~mg enorIl)Ou~, but undeveloped, \\ ealtb, whether mineral or 
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agricultural. It has climates of every gradation from the cold 
to the tropical. capable of provIding every variety of produce. 
It has population of nearly 400, 000, 000 and labour of every 
description, in many parts absurdly cheap. If It had been pro
perly fo!>tered it ought to have furnished a magnificent market, 
which would have rendered us independent of foreign trade and 
enabled us to have surpassed the United States in a greater 
measure than that in which she is now surpaslting us. The 
undeveloped state of our Empire i, a disgrace to Great Britain, 
we have not merely failed to foster its resources, but on the 
contrary we have"handicapped our subjects in every way and 
allowed the foreigner adyantages ""hich our own subjects do 
not possess. The foreigner who uses OUr own Colonies and 
Dependencies as freely as our ow" subjects, contributes no
thing to the cost of our Home Government or the Army and 
Navy",hicb protects his interests, if he has not a domicile in 
Englad j - yet he reaps all the advantages of an Engli~h farm 
while he evades the heavy taxes and bordens 'II hich the British 
subjects have to pay. It is absurd to suppose that such an unequal 
competition can be maintained. Arter securing new markets 
at great co!>t in blood and treasure, we foollshlyallow<any 

'foreIgner to reap the benefit at our expense and to our detri
ment \Ve 'now expend more than £400, 000, 000 a year 
in purchasing from the foreigner much which under a 
",ise policy might have been supplied "ithin our own Empire 
and in doing so the money is not only lo~t to our own subjects 
but it is mi~chi~vously employed in furnishing the foreinger ",ith 
capital f?r successful competition \\ itll us, and while we admit 
the manufactures and products of foreign naliGns free of import 
duty, they close their doors to us WIth heavy tariffs .. 

The time has now arrived "hen we must decide \\ hether 
W6 shall maintain our vast Empire or allow its gradual disinte
gration. Our Colonies have expre'lsed a desire to enter into 
reciprocal relations with us on basis of preferential treatmen~, 

\\ hich would be mutu.ally advantageous, but up to the present 
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time their advances have bepn treated with contempt. Shall 
we fO'iter its industries and develope its enormou~ resource!>. 
or shall we alIow the slow process of neglect to complete tht: 
work of commercial disintegration and ruin? Shall WI! again 
neglect the plain teaching of history and repeat that gigantic 
folly, by which we lost our American Colonies, which with all 
her wealth ought to have been ours but for our short sighted 
policy in the criminal neglect of their interest and our own? 

The incidence of taxation is one of the most difficult 
problems in Political Economy. It has been assumed by many 
of the followers of Cobden that a tariff must nec<"ssarily raise 
the prices of the articles tax('d. To shallow thinkers the 
paradox of prices falling after the imposition of the import 
duty is lIlcomprehenslble. but to those who have carefully 
studied the matter, it is evident that there are other factors in 
the problem which may act indirectly in counteracting the 
direct tendency of the tax.' No doubt in so'mc cases the impo
sition of a tariff does increase the price, but experience proves, 
as will be shewn ~ereafter, that in the majority of cases it does 
not have that effect. Some times it raises the price tempora
rily with the result that it falls again, sometimes it bas immediate 
effect in 10Vl ering prices by destroying a foreign monopoly or 
stimulating the development of a home industry, sometimes it 
harp!'ns that the anticipation of a tariff causes a fall of price', 
IlFcause the foreign producer, kno~·ing that the tax Will come 
from his own profits pushes through bis surplus stock at a 
sacriflce so as to save the tax before the tariff law can come 
into operation. This was especially the case before the 
MacKinley Act came into effect. 

It may perhaps be laid down as a general axiom, subject 
of course to modifying inlluences, that when an article is or 
can be produced at home a tariff, if it be not prohibitive stimu
lates production, and does not raise the price, the tax being 
paid by the foreign producer, but when an article is not of 
home production, such as tea, coffee, cocoa, tobacco, wines etc. 
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the tariff increases the price and the tax falls on the consumer. 
The practical effect of English Fiscal policy is, that we admit 
free of duty those articles which compete with our own indus
tries and tax those articles which do not. We remit the tax 
which should be paid by the foreign producer, whilst we exact 
that which falls upon our own subjects. 

In the year 1896 Mr. A. Williamson, being convinced that 
the duty, on any article which had to encounter competition_ of 
a home product fell upon the foreign producer and not upon 
the consumer, challenged the Cobden Club, in order to test 
this question, to issue a short circular to the chief exporters of 
Great Britain asking their experience. As the challenge was 
declined, Mr. Williamson set a circular to 1- large number of 
representative exporters of our chief manufacturing centres 
t'mbracing cotton, woollen, carpet, iron and steel, brass, gold, 
silver, electro,.flate, hardware, guns, cycles, engineering, glass, 
India rubber and other industries. Out of 531 replies 530 
admitted that the incidents 0/ taxation/ell upon them ~nd no/ 
upon 'he consumer. The only dissenting reply was from an 
American Cycle exporter, who had recently opened business in 
Coventry. 

(A few Examples, proving that the imposition of tariff does 
not nt'cessarily raise prices are give~ in Appendix No. I) 

In no case is the proverb "Fallacies die hard" more ~trongly 
exemplified than in the case of that mischievous and dishocest 
appeal to the ignorancE' of the masses, the electioneering cry of 
"Taxing the poor man's bread". In many letters discussing 
Mr. Chamberlain'. proposals regarding the trade of the Empire, 
it is too often assumed that a tax on wheat must necessarily 
increase the cost of bread. Now this is absolutely contrary 
to facts and past experience. 

The price of wheat is generelly regulated by that which may 
be termed the "World's level of prices"-a level which is 
due to the general condItions of exchange, currency, transport 
and production. Tariffs iA their direct action have but little 
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influence on prices unlcst they tlrt' almost proltioitory Und,'r 
a "ell regulated system of Import Duties, thl-'re is an action 
tending towards the equalisation of pricu in different Countries; 
and this is maintained by constant telegraphic communication 

(If brokers "Ith the principal markets of the '" orld. A fe\y 
examples will ~uffice. The Committee of the Belgian House 
of Representatives in their report of 1886 stated that, on several 

occasions on which Import Duties were imposed 'Upon wheat, 
the price thereafter fell, and when the duty was aboli!>hfd it rose 

except in one instance. Again in a Consular report dated 14th 
of May 1883, Sir E. Malet wrote :-

"EIght yearb' experience has shewn that the higher duties introduced in 
1879 have been attended WIth the mO'it 5ucces,lul re5ult~ li~al!y .... Tht'y 
faIled to ral'e the pm'e of wheat, prices had fallen instead of rismg." 

Again Mr. Vansittart, Consul at Wurtemburg, reported in 
18,8'-

"Since the addItion of the duties all kind, of grain were cheaper than 
ever .. " \ 

In ,888 the duty on wheat in Italy VI as raised (rom I franc 
per quintal to 4 francs, or about 7/6 per quarter. Practically 
it may be said that the price of bread remained almost unchang

ed, the tendt'nry having been rather to a fall than a rise in price. 
although large imports of foreign "heat poured into Italy. 
~1lT1i1,lr results ensued in Germany in 1892 when the duty was 

I I ,,1 400 per cent and the price of "Wheat fell 9 per cent. Abo 
in France in 1895 when the duty was raised, the price of bread 

fell 7 per cent. In all these cases it is evident the burden of 
taxation fell upon the foreign producer, not on the consumer. 
In the Colony of Victoria in 1888, under an Import Duty of 
9/6 per qr. on wheat, bread was cheaper than in New South 
Wales "hich admitted wheat duty free, the reason being that 
the Victorian farmer was protected from an undue influx of 
foreign surplus, and was consequently able, lIot only to grow 
wheat VI ith confidence but oWing to the reduction of other tax
ation.' caused by the revenue derived from foreign imports, he 
was . 

In a posltlon to grow \\ heat at a cbeaper rate. The internal 
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competition was thereby stimulated to an extent \\ hith tenJ~J 
to a·fall rather than a ribe in price 

Of course if a duty be prohibitive (as was the case in which 
France imposed a duty of more 12/- a qr on wheat when the 
outside world's price was as low as 27/-,) the price must necess' 
arlly rise in times when the home crop happens to be scanty. 

The development of the Tm plate industry in the United 
States affords a valuable example of the manner in which an 
industry may be developed by the policy whIch I have ad\ocated 
Defore 1891 there was an import duty of 1 cent per lb. on Tin 
plates. This was found to be insufficient to develope the in
dUbtry; as the British manufacturers dumped down. in the 
United States, thdr surplus plates, and ruined the struggling 
inpu~try. It was therefore determined to increase the duty 
Pre~ident McKmley in reply to the Free Traders' argument 
sald:-

"They inSist that we cannot make tin plates, so they Sdld about steel 
rall~, so they said about plate gla~s, and cutlery and pottery." 

All these indu;tries and many others had been developed by the 
means of import duties. The duty \\ as therefore raibed from 
1 ccnt to 2 2. cents per lb. This, according to a Free Trader's 
contention should have raised the pnce of tin plates 10 the 
United States from 3 to 4 .2 cents, out on the cQntrary, as the 
industry developed the price fell from 3 to 2 2 cents in 1898, 
and the development of the tin plate industry has been a com
plete success. The production of tin plates in the UOIted 
States has increased from 1,000 tons in 1891 (the.year in nhich 
the McKinley Act took effect) to 412,000 tons in 1902. During 
this period the value of imported tin plates amounted to 
1,492,000 dollars paying duty, but subject to a draw ba<'k of 

99 per cent if exported in a manufactured form 
The United States Census of 1900 sho\\ 5 that (here has 

been an increase of 104 per cent in the number of fruit and 
vegetable canning establibhments :,ince 1890-an increase of 
73 per cent in the amount of wages paid in the same industry, 
Io.r per cent increase in the cost of fruit and veg('tables cannt>d, 
, I ~ 
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and 89 per cent increase in the value of the completed product. 
The average cost of tin plates for II years after the McKinley 
Tariff was imposed has been :;I 65 as against 3 cents pertb. in 
the years 189°-91. When the tariff was first imposed the cost 
of tin plates, instead of rising, steadily fell, although there was 
a large import the foreigner paying duty. The great develop
ment of the canning industry and the consequent demand for 
tin plates has tended to a temporary rise in the prices, and this 
was increased by the great coal strike, as well as by the strike 
in tin plate operatives who obtained a rise in their wages j but 
the average price of 1902 was not higher than in 1891. 

Now to sum up the results :-

(I) The industry of Canning fruit and vegetables has 
largely increased. 

(2) The amount paid in }Vages has also increased. 

(3) The amount of fruit and vegetables used for canning 
has increased. 

(4) The Tin plate industry has been successfully deve
loped and the Welsh monopoly broken up. 

(5) Capital has been largely attracted to the United 
States. 

(6) There has been a large increase to the revenue"from 
duty. • -

(7) The cost of the tin plates has been reduced to the 
consumer. 

(8) The wages of the tin plate operatives have been, 
raised. 

(9) The payment which formerly went abroad for tin 
plates now circulates through the wage earners 
amongst retail traders and gives additional employ
ment to the industries allied to the Tin plate 
industry, such as the chemical, iron, mining and 
others. 
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Sir Lyon Playfair, the Champion of the Cotden Club, was 
right when he said in condt"mnation of the McKinley Act :-

"U the Americans be right in principle and if they be luccf'lSful In 

practice, the whole of the policy of the Umt"d Kingdom is founded on a 
gigantic error and must \('ad to our ruin as a commer~la\ natIOn." 

The McKinley Act has proved to have been successful be
yond all anticipation, even of its most sanguine supporters. 

The following incident furnishes an example of the effects 
of dumping on a struggling indu,>try. In 1846 when the United 
States were struggling to develope their iron industry, ir~n rails 
were sold in the United States for 50 dollars a ton under import 
duties, but as soon as the tariff was removed, the British manu
facturers dumped on the United States market rails at 40 dollars 
a ton and then, having ruined the struggling industry, raised 
the price to 70 dollars. ' 

The history of the United States proves t11at there have been 
several periods during which, under the influen~ of economic 
charlatans, the Government has relaxed its policy of protection. 
Such periods have been marked by depression of trade and 
distress, whilst the periods of strict protectiorlliave been marked 
by activity of trade and general prosperity. For details of this 
see Appendix No.2. 

None of the' prophecies of the originators of the policy of 
Free Trade have been realised. In 1844 Cobden prophesied :-

"In ten years from the time when England inaugurates the glorious era 
of commercial freedom, every country Will be Free Traders to the back. 

bone." 
Again he prophesied in 1846 -

.. There Will not be a tariff in Europe that Will not be changed in less 

than 5 years to follow your example." 

More than half a century has elapsed and Free Trade is 
either an English or a savage custom. Not a single civilized 
country, except Denmark, has followed our example, but in most 
countries tariffs are increasing in intensity. Again in 1844 he 

'" prophesied that agriculture would flOUrish under Frt'e, Trade, 
and no interest would receive <;0 much benefit from the Repeal 
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of the Corn La\\ ~ as the farm tenant interest But ou~ agricul. 
ture ha~ been ruined, millions of acres have gone out of culti. 
\ at lOll, and both farm tenants and landholders have lost their 
Cdpital Property has been constantly changing hands, and 

fr{'<-holds are heavily mortgaged. 
I have already pointed out,.hat the Brith,h Fiscal Policy of 

unre!>tricted foreign imports, though claimed by free traders to 
he based on the political economy of Adam Smith, is absolutely 
opposed to' it. Adam Smith, in his "Wealth of Nations," 
rightly directed much argument against "monopolies", "abso. 
lute prohibitions", and "high duties" which amounted to a 
prohibitIOn. He only advocated the free import of foreign corn 
on the assumption that it would be so small that it "could affect 
very liltle the interests of the farmers of Great Britain." Of 
course he could not have foreseen that steam navigation and 
railways, ",hich did not exist in his days, would entirely chang!' 
the conditions of import, and would enable the actual import of 
foreign corn to be more than two thousand times as great as 
the quantity on which he based his assumptIon. He actually 
predicted the ruin, which has already befallen many of the 
British manufactures, in the followsng terms :-

.. If the free IInportation of foreIgn manulactures were permitted several 
hun", IWHluf".ctllr'es would probably suffer, and some of them perhaps go to 
I ,,, .11"gt'hLr." 

Both he and Mill advocated the imposition of countervailing 
duties on those foreign nations which restricted, by high duties 
or prohibition, the importation of produce into their countries, 
(See Appendix 3). 

In coneltision, I would recommend to the Provincial Com. 
mitte~s of the Industri~l Co~ference a carerful study of "Facts 
~or Flsc~1 Reformers", which I compiled lour years ago lor the 
m!or~ahon of the working men's Tariff Reform League of 
Blrml~gham; (Se.e Appendix 4), and I would suggest that th; 
follOWing Resolution be submitted for the con!>ideration of the 
next Indu!>trial Conference. 
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ResolutIOns. 
Resolved.-That this Conference urges on the Government 

of India '-( 1) To in~ugurate a carefully considered policy of 
moderate import duties, which will not only yield a revenue 
that will relieve the land of the dead weight of taxation, but 
\\ ill also proted the industries of India from unfair and un· 
restricted foreign competition. (2) To fosler Internatioal and 
Inter.Colonial trade by the exchange of mutual Concessions and 
preferential treatment with the Colonies and Great Britain. 



APPENDIX I. 

EXAMPLES PROVING THAT THE IMPOSITION OF A TARIFF 
DOES NOT NECESSARILY RAISE PRICES. 

If Amenca had pursued the polley of free imports she coJld never have. 
developed her manufactures, but would have remained a huge agncultural 
country, eXLhanging trer agrIcultural produce for BritIsh manufactures 
Even as it is she experienced the greatest dIfficulty In developtng her 
resources. Whenever she attempted to start an mdustry the BrItIsh 
manufacturers kIlled It, by dumping down upon her a quantIty of matenals 
at low prtces, and agam ralstng the prIce as soon as the struggling 10-

dustry had been rumed. It was only by Imposing tariffs that such indus
tries could be developed. But such Import dutie~ dId not - necessanly 
raIse prices. Germany expenenced SImIlar difficulties With her Iron and 
steel Industnes which were swamped by English produce and almost 
extingUished, untIl BIsmarck mfused new hfe Into these monbund mdus
tr4es, by the imp.ltlon of heavy import tartffs which have enabled Germany, 
not only to develop the mdustry, and compete successfully With us, but 
even to import mto England large quantIties of Iron and steel rough and 
manufactured. 

The manufacture of steel rails commenced in 1867 i at that date steel 
ralls cost ISO dollars per ton j the duty was changed to 28 dollars per ton, 
and in 1872 the price had fallen to 112 dollars I in 1874 It fell to 49 dollars ; 
In 1876 to 59 d811ars i and in 1885 to 27 dollars. 

Sir Lyon Playfalr the ApologIst for the Cobden Club has endeavoured 
to account for thIS fall by improved process of manufacture. which of course 
has some slight share m It, but the only improvement that would very 
matenally cheapen the cost of steer ralls IS the Bessemer process, which was 
invented as early as 1855 and was m full use long before the dates above 
mentIoned. The reductIon of pnce IS fully accounted for by the fact that 
between 1868 and 1899 the output of steel ralls in the Un.ted States in
creased from 8.618 tons to 2,270,000 tons, whilst the output of the Untted 
Kingdom decreased from 1.019000 tons In ISC)<> to 838,000 tons 10 1899-

Tbe Manager of the Barrow Steel Company stated 10 eVIdence before 
the Royal CommiSSion on Trade depreSSIon that in one YCllf, 18S... hIli 
Comp.·my had paId J., 160,000 duty to the Untted States. 
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!\fons. Thiers in his speech of January :und 1870 stated that a tariff 
011 Linen and Colton thread had reducc<i the prke of a kilogram of lmen 
thread from 7 to 3} frdncs, and that the pllLt> of Cotton 1 hread had been 
reduced 10 similar proportion j the Bntish monopoly havong been killed 
by the tanff. 

Under the high protective tarof' in the UOItrd State~, between 1860 
and 1883, Cottor. hosiery was reduced to nearly one-harr the prices prevailing 
In 1860. 

In 1867 a protection duty was impo~ed on wool. Inl872 there were 10 

the United States 143 looms producing 1.50D,OUI) yards of Brossels tapestry , 
in 1880 there were 1.070 looms producing 16.95000Q yard'i, and the pnce 
fell from 2.30 dollars In 1872 to Lso dollars on 1880 and to 93 cents III 181)0. 

Mr. \V}coff, United States Census Agent, stated that the a\'erage 
declme In the value of Mlk goods was not le~!> than 15 per cent probably as 
much as 50 per cent in 15 is years. 

Salt under a tanff fell In price from 1 dollar and 80 cents in 1866 to 74 
cents on 1882. 

Mr. T. Dudley formerly United States Consul at I.iverpool. gave the 
follOWing rates of fall under the protectave tanff bet\\een 1861 and 1883. 

Cotton Goods ... 25 per cent. 
'Voollen Goods, Carpets etc. '" 25 do. 
Silk ... 35 per cent. to 40per cent. 
Crockery 37 do. 

In 1860 the duty on Crockery was 2~ per cent. The tariff was Increased 
to 40 per cent, \\ hlch afterwards ralsad to 55 per cent, ad valorem, and 
now Ill.my I .. nds of crockery arc sold III the United States at lower rate~ 
th.lr\ III F ""lanel 

"fl,. ' Alllc""n E(onoml~t" of Odobe! 2nd. 1891, gives the average 
fI't",J prices of fiftY-SIX article, 10 common u~e, at three peflod~. In the 
first column IS shown prices In 1851, near the close of the last Free Trade 
of the U IlIted State~; in the second column are the prires in 1889, a year 
before the M, ~"lnl£'y Bill passed, in the nelt.! or third column. is given 
the prices of 1890, during the electoral ~ampail:n; whIlst the last column 
gh·es the prices after the passing of the J\fcKmley Act. About four weeks 
previously a letter was sent to (400 official (~rrespondents of the American 
Protective Tariff League. asking them to get these pnces from the merchant, 
of the viCinity. The returns have been most complete. In many ins.tances 
the testlmollles of three and four merchants are given. The correp<mdents 
did not- .ask a dealer's politics i they were Simply IIlstructed to get II.ctual 
retail prices as they eXisted at t~e periOds stated. 
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Articles. 

Binding TWine, lb. 

Blanketq pair 

Illue Shirting, yard 

Boots 

C.~llto. }3rd .. 

Carpets.-yard 

Cotton Glove~ 

Cotton Hosiery 

Cotton Knit Good~ 

Cotton Thread . .spool 

Crowbar, lb. 

Drawlllg Chains. pair 

FilE' 

Fork 3-lIned ... . , 
Flannel, yard 

Fruit Cans. pE'r dort'n 

Gingham, yard 

H.md Saw 

Hoe 

Hemp Rope.)b 

Linen. yard 

Mowing Machine

Nails, \V,re, lb. 

Nalls, I~n, lb. 

Oilcloth, yard 

Over.llls 

\l ,t "u I.\. 1 

... I 

I 

1889 1890 1891. Oct. I Oct. fpt. 

-$-i--$-)- --,- ~ 

1.49 1 095 I 092 I 088 

0.141 0141 I 0.11 

4 2 3 40qf I 370 
I 

0.I7f 0 II! 0.11 0.D9~ 

4.76 :t 27 3 0 7 2.781 
0.14i 0071 0061 I 0.06 

1301 0771 0 72t o.66~ 

o 3~t 0.24! 0 22\ 0.19! 

070 

300 0 j3 0.65 o·S~! 

0.22\ O.IO! Olal 0081 

2.43\ 1 62l . 0.53 1.39 

0.85 048t 0.43 0.37t 

021 0.14 0 !.IT' 0 III 

0.83 048\ 047 0.421 

121.15 5698 S260 47.10 

o.oS! 

0.84 I 

nos 

003f 

O.o.j.~ I 
o031 

J 

0.
351

1 
0·191 

0.03 

031 

"'1 J.20! I 
===-~============= 
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Articles. 1857. 
Ort. Oct. I Sept. 
1889. 18t}o. 1891. 

------
8 • , $ 

Pearl Bottons, dozen o.:nll o.lIl O.II! O.I~t 

Pans, Paper 0111 006i 006l ooS! 

Plough 20.111 14·371 1393t !l.go 

Rake. Horse 4 1 ,j01S 22.S6~ 21.241 194'~ 

Heaper & Bander 
247 .85

1 
14.2.36 129.83 115·95 

Rubber Boots 

:.:~)ll 
3·lo-~ 3 00 273i 

S,llt, lb. I 75 1 65 1.38 

Shoes 
5 84 I J.45 3 15 3.06 

Sheeting, ) ard 0.12! i 0.08 0.07! .0.061 
$ho\el I 

0971 0931 080-1 1-47 : 

Spade 1441 o.¢! 0·95-1 0.84 

Starch, lb. 0.131 0·091 009~ 0·091 

Straw Hat, good. 1·75 1.28 1.25 1.10 

Straw Hat, common. 0·44 031 028 o 23t 

Sugar. Ib, granulated 0.19t 0.09! 0.091 0.031 

Sugar, lb .• brown. 0.161 0.081 ooS 0.041 

Suglr Fln",,1 0.61 0.381. o 37i 0·32t 
St\lh~ 1.22 0.85.1 0·741 0681 
1111 J llpper 0.25 0.12! 0.11 ~ 0.10 t 
TIO Milk Pall 0·75~ 0.461 0·43} I 0·391 

TIO Milk Pam 0371 0.181 o 17i I o 15~ 

Ticking, yard ° 351 020 a.ISr 0.17 

Wagg-on ... 130.00 95.00 go 00 1 15 00 

Washboard 1 
0.221 0·41 0241 0.24 

Wa.htub 1..10 0.70} 065 0.65. 

\\'heelbarrow 2.23 1.65 1.60 1-40 • 

\\. ooden Palls 
045 0.241 0.2:1 0.20} 

Woollen Cloth 109 24·00 16·75 1450 14.25 



APPENDIX. No, II. 
PERIODS OF STRICT PROTECTION 'HAVE BEEN MARKED 

BY ACTIVITY OF TRADE AND GE~ERAL PROS
PERITY WHILST PERIODS OF RELAXATION OF THAT 
POLICY HAVE BEEN MARKED BY DEPRESSION IN 
TRADE AND DISTRESS. 

Tn 1]89 the poltcy of protective duties In the United States was affirmed, 
and between 1789 and 182:1 additional Acts were passed, increasing the 

rates of duty. The country enjoyed remarkable prosperity dunng that 
period. Washington in hiS message of 1795 said -

,. Our agriculture, commerce and manufactures are prospering beyond 
former exafl'ple with burdens so hght as scarcely J to' be 
preceived." • 

In 1801 Jefferson congratulated the Congress on the revenue derived 
from tariff dUlles, and he suggested that they might safely dispense \\"th 
all Internal taxes; and in 1807 he was able to adVise Congress of a heavy 
surplus of '4,000,000 dollars in the Revenue. In 1813 existing dulles 
were doubled and ten per cent was added to all Imported articles. Under 
thiS pohcy the UOited States made wonderful progress in the development 
of their Industrle~ j and mspite of their three year's war With England, were 
richer at the c1o~e of the war than before In 1816 a free trade poltcy 
prevailed, and Mr. Clay, Speaker of the House In 1823-:Z4 saId :-

"The general distress which pervades the whole country is forced 
upon us by numerous facts of 'the most Incontestable character; 
it is most pamful for me to dwell upon the gloom of thiS picture; 
but I have exaggerated nothmg Perfect fideltty to the original 
would have authorrzed me to throw on deeper and darker 
hue,." 

In 1824 protective duties were again imposed, and the prosperity that 

followed the impOSition of these tariffs encouraged the legislature to increase 
them an I8l8. Mr. CI.lY in a speech in the Umted States 10 1832 said :--

"If I were to select any term here of 7 years. since the adop
tion of the present Constitution, which exhibited a SCt!ne of 
the most Wide spread dismay and desolatIOn it will be el'actly 
that term 01 7 years which immediately preceded the estabhsh
ment of the tarnff m 1824. If the term of 7 years were to be 
selected of the greatest prosperity whIch thIS people have 
enjoyed, since the estabhshment of their present Constitution, it 
Will be exactly that period of 7 years which immediately fol
lowed the passage of the tarnff of 18l4-.. 
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In 1833 an Act reducing the duties ,,'as followed by a penod of disaster' 
but under the Protective Tanff of 18,p the pro~perlty of thp country reVIved 
and W'l.S followed by an almo~! phenonwn,ll Incren~e in alllr.du~tne, of the 
country. In 1846 Party Polillc, ag-.\lo prevaIled, and the Free Trade 
T.mff w.{s cnacted, but evil re~u1ts were ohscured for a tIme by the grt'at 

pro!:ress in railways, steam nangat"'" and Dlher condillOn~, whIch 1m. 
perled to Free Trate in England a fictlttous prestige for Tesults unfairly 
dal1"l1ed as its work. 

In IS,V. President Filmorl' In his message to CongrC'ls said: 'f Our 
tnanufactures are broke" down, thousand. of homes and industrIOus 
Cllllcns are thrown {Jut of employment, and the farmers deprived of a 
home market for thclr ~urpl1l5 products." In 1857. PreSIdent Buchanan 
,aid -" WIth unsurpassed plenty in all the element, of Nati'lnal wealth 
ollr manufa<:tures are suspended, our pubhc works are retarded, and 

prlv'lte enterprtst'~ of ddler"nt kmd~ are abandoned Thousands of u§efu\ 
labollrer~ are thrown out of employment and are rMtlced to want." In 
1861 the "MonH" Protectl'lle Tariff was introduceo and in spite of the 
'udden out1:-urst of the gre-at CIvIl War, and all the eVIls that accompanied 
't, including the Industrial paralysIs of the El('ven seceded States. the 
<-ountry was enabled til su,tam itself, ~to reVive, and to increase in 
an extraordinary degree its manufacturing industries. In 11191 the 
MckInley Tariff was enacted, it Wall ~Imi>ly a modIfication of the stnd: 
polley of protection. whIch commencmg With the If Morill" Tanff in 1861 
had been pursued WIth etnment ~uccess. It wa'i a very carefully con~ldered 
Act, and embracrd the more stringent polley of protection for tT10se indu~tnes 

whIch requIred development. II met With great opposItion Rnd our English 
St"!""",n In general prophesH'A utter rum to the UnIted States from its 
~fl"l'h II It h.l~, however, been a complete success, but in 189" under 
: 'I,· T. hl~ Admlll;,tralion of President Cleveland, the "\VlIson Gorman 

(.o';-proml"ed Tariff" wa~ pas~ed, neutraliswg to some extent the McKinley 
Tanff. The activIty of trade was somewhat checked by thIS change, bllt 
in 1896 Mr, McKinley was ejected President. and in 18<)7 the" Dingley 
Protectlve TanH If came into effect WIth unprecedented prosperltv, and 

although it I! the contentulIl of Free Traders that Protection will kill an 
Export Trade. it is a fact that Ihe export of manufactures from the Umted 

'States has IIIcre:\sed WIthin the la,t eIght years from £«,800,000 to 
[82,600,000 under its policy of protection. 
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THE BRITISH FISCAL POLICY OF "FREE TRADE" IS 
OPPOSED TO POUTlCAL ECO~OMY. 

To THB EDITOR 01' TflB DAILY NEws. 

SIR GULFORD MOLl'.SWORTH ON FREE TRADE. 

Sir,-ln your review of my unpretending booklet, 'Our E\Ilplre under 
Protection and Free Trade," you say: 

It IS difficult to al gue with a Writer who clings in this way to doctrines 
whIch belong to the dark ages of economIC science. \Ve can only recom
mend the author to devote a little sutdy to the 'Wealth of NdtlOns' and to 
the wrltmgs of Fledenck Bastlat. 

I may state that r have not only studied those works, but hal e quoted 
freely from them in ~upport of my arguments in the 'Bntish Jugernath,' 
whICh I published 19 years ago. Referring to the ~econd edItIOn of that 

work, I lind quotation~ from Adam Smith's '\Vealth of N Mions' (at pages 9 
10, 11,21, 24.43.46, 51, 52. 53, 54,55 and S7). and from 8astlat (at pages 
23. 5S, 59, and 76), the quotation at 23 showing how Bastlat has misled 
his followers by false predictions. 

Modern ec ... nom,st~, and e'pecial'y the later school of Ger'l'lan eeono
mIsts look upon the Mdrtchester, Schoul of economIes as belonging to third 
pages,and scornflllly repudiate it as "Manch".tenhum"and 'Smlthlanismu5 ,t 

I fear that your reviewer haq not studIed the book~ he recommend. to 
my notIce j otherwise he would never h.:ne ignored the followIng sentences, 
which occur In Ad~m SmIth's 'Wealth 0 f Nation.: and "h,ch toa great 
extent support the vIews I have advocat~d . 

If the free importation of forl'lgn manuf:tctures were permitted, several 
of the home manufactures would pro babty sufTet', and some of them 
perhaps go to ruin altogether.-\Vealth of NatIons, Book IV Cap II. 

I t will ~enerally be advantageous to lay some burden on the foreIgner, 
for the encouragement 01 domesltc IndustJY, "hen sume tax IS unposed at 
h9me upon the proju~e of the latter. 

In thIS case It seems re.onable that an equal tax should be imposed 
upon the like produce of the former. . • • 

It may sometiml's be a mattl'r of deliberation how far it is proper to 

continue the (ree ImportatIon of foreIgn goods when some foreIgn I)atlon 
restncts bY.high dUlles or prOhIbItions importation of some of our manu
factures mlo theIr country -Wealth of NatIOns, Book IV. Cap. 2. 
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would recommend to your revlewer'~ notice the following quotations 

from Mill 
The only mode by whkh a country can save itself from being a loser 

by the revenue duties Imposed by oth~r countnes on Its commodities is to 
Impo~e corresponding duties on thelrs,-Pnn~lples 01 Political Economy, by 

John Stuart Mill Book IV. 
Yours, &c. 

GUILFORD L. MOLESWORTH. 

The Manor House, Bexley. 
July:md, 1902 

[Our rivle\\er, who has seen the above letter, says: .. Free-traders are 

not concemed to deny that the sudden adopl1on of Free Trade by a country 
SO gwen up to an artificial system as Gleat Bntlan was In Adam Smtlh's 

time would probably ha~e entailed disagreeable consf'quences upon those 
who were then La~klng in the sunshine of a protective system at the 
I'xpcnse of their fellow-countrymen. Nellher do they deny that when a 

tax IS imposed upon some home product It is reasonable that an equal 
tax ,hould be laid upon a like product Imported from abroad, and 'VICII 

Hnll. On the contrary, their chief objection to Sir Michael Hicks
Beach's wrn tax is based upon this very doctrine. The passage whld. Sir 
GUIlford Molesworth quotes flom Mill's 'PrinCIples of Political Economy, 
does not occur m 'Book' IV.,' as he says, but in Chapter IV. of Book V. 
(SecllOn (». If the reduer WIll turn to it he Will find tliat It is accompanied 
by limItatIOns ",hlch render it pracllcally valueless for the purpo~es of the 

advocates of PlOtcctlOn. It IS well known that Mr. Mill has oc{.a~lonal1y 
gTanltd more to hiS "pponcnts than his dl~ciples approve' but to c1dlm his 
""'!,orJly Oil that ground on behalf of your correspondent's book whKh IS 
f' • 

1111 (,f " '1l"ll1Jr herc'>lt's. would be absurd."l 

To the Ed.toy of the Dally News. 
Slr,-Wlth reference to the remarks of your reviewer on my letter which 

was pubh~hed m your ISSue of yesterday, permIt me to point out that 

the rum of some of our manufa(.tures. which Adam SmIth predicted as the 
probable result of the free Import of foreign manufactures. was by no 
means .. sudden " It . was very gradual, and was only complete after 
we had for years been ., baskmg In the 5un,hlne" (to use your reviewer's 
words) of Free trade. The reason why that rum was' gradual has been 
fully explamed in my booklet. 

It IS true that Adam S 'th d d . I . . ml I not me ude our agricultural mdustry in 
the same category with [ our manu actures. but that was upon a false 
aM,umptlon ; for, as he has explained :_ 

Even the free import off . 
of h f oreign com could very lIttle affect the interest 

t e armers of Great Bnt 
am • • • The average quantity imported. 
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one ),ear with another. amounts onl)' • • • to 23.728 quarters of all 
50rtS of grain. • • • So It IS probable that one year with another, less 
would be imported than at pre~ef1t. (Book IV. c. 11.1 

Now the actual import in the year 1900, In round numbers, amounted 

to 42,000.000 quarters. Can any unprejudiced man doubt that Adam 
Smith weuld have predicted the ruin which has unfortunately fallen upon 
our agriculture, if he could have had any conception that the actua 
mport could be nearly 1800 times as

4
much as that' on which he ba~ed his 

conclu,lon. that the free import of so small a quantity would 'vety little 
affect th. !ar,lIIng interest" f 

'Vlth regard to Adam Smith's opinion, that 
It Will generally be advantageus to lay some burden on the foreigner for 

the encouragement of domestic I/ldustry when some tax is imposed on the 
home produce. your reviewer infers that this i~ inapplicable to corn because 
there IS no direct tax upon it, but he forgets th"t the Ellghsh grower is 
burdened with taxal10n of the most crushmg character, which the foreign 
grower evades. 

Ypur reviewer is mistaken in stating that MIll's advocacy of the'im
posl,ion of revenue dutIes correspondmg to those of other countries "IS 
accompanied by hmitations which rt'nder It pracl1cally Vah!e1ess for the 
purposes of the advocates' of Protection." 

The onl), hmitallon IS this l-

Only it must tate care that those dutIes be not so high as to exceed all 
that remains of the advantage of trade, and put an end to importation 
altogether. 

Surely this limitation does not render it valueless to the advocate of 
Protection -It IS exactly whilt he would de.!lIre. Th~ advocate protectIOn 
is not to advo~ate proh,b,tIOn; and the object of Protection is not to prevent 
imports, but to place the mdustrtes of a country on a fair footlRg with 
those c:Jf other countne.~. 

I fear that my booklet must plead gUilty to the reviewer's charge or 
belgn fult of .. economic hereSies" ISut my faith is not of the stalwart 
character o( the Free Trader's-that faith which has been defined by a 
Sunday &.hool glrf as l .. Faith is hllil'lJing thai wl",:h 'W8 Imo'1ll to he 
untYIII.n 

GUII.FORD, L. MOLES\\ ORTH. 
TUB MANOR HouSIl BIIXLEY. KBNT: 

July 8th, 190~. 
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FActs FOR FISCAl. REFORMERS 

Comptle({ f,'r tile Worki"R" Afen of R.rJ1llttgh.lln in '902 

By SIR GUILFORD MOU;"WORTH. It t: I B. 

1. Extremes are injurious. 
2. Unhmited free Import is one e"treme, prohibitIve tarifT~ the other, 

protective tariffs the pmctical mean. 
3 It \5 a fallacy to suppose that a traiff must ne .. essarily r.ll'>e the priLe 

of the article taxed. 
4. A g-eneral rule, when an article is, or can bl', J'lrot!u~et! at home a 

tarifT, if it be not prohlbltl1Je stimulates production, promote~ intern~1 cnm

pelitlOn, prevents a permanent increasf' of prke., and in many ca>e. even

tually decreases the cost to the consumers. 
5 When, however, an article is not of home production ~IH-h a, tea, 

coffee, cocoa, tobacco, wines, etc, the tanff naturally increa~es Ihe price. 
6. A tanff on a C'ompeting import is fequently paid by the (orcllin pro. 

ducer, and does not fall on the consumer. 
7. Experience has shown that the impo<ition of a t:lrIfl' is frequently 

followed by a fall in the price of Ihe article taxed. 
8. It sometimes happens even that the anticIpation of a tartff causes 

A fall in tht" price 
'l The Imp()~ition of a tanlt frequt"nlly kills a forei~n monopoly, or 

(11 hk- a nf\\ Illdlletry 10 arise. • 
I u L' nl L,tn( It'd foreign competition often prevents tht" e~tabh5hment 

of a new home indu<try, or crushes out an e~isting one. 
11 Even when a tariff ralSI'S price~, it adds to the rl".-enue and saves 

other taxation. 
12. Dm~ct taxation of capital and profit. is a burdt'n on our indu~tries 

and re-acts on the workmg;.classes by reduction of wage, and employment. 
13. Industries burden'ed by direct taxation are at a dl,advantage in 

competition with those foreIgn indu~trie5 which do not share that burden. 
14. Tndlrect tax'ltion (derived from tariff,) is in many cases no burden. 
IS. The term "Free Trarle" (Llbre Echange), 8'le1lplamedbveconomistc, 

means the free exchange of commodities between nation5, ",h;ch England 
has never had. and has no sIgns of ever having. 

16. We have no free Import for our productions to any country, frot 
even to our self-governing colomes. 
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17. \Ve have thro .. l1 a"'111 O\1r bargaining pOWI'T with foreign countries 

by ahah.hlng our tlmll, on compctlng product.. and have handicapped our 

,.ad,o/!' relatlOn~ with nur ColOlllts. 
18. We admit. free of duty th')';e arttcles which compete wi',h our in

du.trtcs. but t"" those wh:ch do not compete 
'9. \Ve Impo.e taxation In a form whiLh mu.t fan ""le!v on (lur own 

people, hut rern;t It when any portion, If not the whole. is ltkely to £ .. 11 0" 
the foreigner tlSln~ our marl(ets. 

20 The" bIg and litte 10IU II of Free Trade IS only a delusive electionee
rIng fiction. and the cry of seekint to ,. blx the poor m"ln'. loar' an absurdity 
slIlce the loaf produced at home is alrelldy taxed to the hilt. 

21. The ",Auenee 01 the price of wheat on the price of bread is g~nerally 
eX"IX2'erated, no account being taken of the fact that the retail pnce of the 

loaf includes m"ny more item~ th,," the wheat itself, namely. the labour 
employed in the milltng the baking, and the distribution, beSIde<; the profits 
01 the mirld1emen and employes at each sta~e, the rent 01 premises, and 
so forth. which do not vary with the price of wheat. 

22 •• Our dl'pendence on foreign nation~ for wheat ~upplies tends in 
W'lr time to raise priCI'S to fAmine rates. During the Crimean Warthe 
price of wheat w~s higher under free imports than it had been under the 
Corn Laws .mce 181S, the average price for the )ear 1855 being 145. 8d. 
per quarter. 

23. The price of wheat is (c~s alIected by itanffs than by the general 
level of the world's prices. 

24. l\ tanH does not, liS a rule. rai~e the price of wheat, provided that 
the duty be net so high as to be prohibitive' or nearly so; but th~ present 
prOhlblu\'e duty us. 2d. per quarter in France, when the outside price is 
only '7S. or 28s • necessarily railles the price. 

25. The price of w"heat in Protectionist countries is no' necessarily higher 
than in free-trade England; 1ft sorne cases it 'is lower. Bodlo's analysis of 
the prlle of wheat in the principal markets of Europe for the average of 
16 years 185:.>.84. shews that the price in Bmssels and Polris was 3 PI''' cent. 

1111,rher than in London, but in Amsterdam it was 1 per cent. lower than 
In LOfldon i in Rome 3 per cent. lower; in Ber." 10 per cent. lower: in 
Budapesth 'Ill per cent. lower; and in Vienna 2S per cent. lower than in 
London. 

26. The repeal of the COnt L'\ws in 1765 wn followed by II ri.e in the 
t>rice of wheat from 33' 3d. (the average of ten years preceedlng the Repeal) 
t', 50s, Sd. for the average of the ten years succeeding' their repeal. 

27. During the French War (penod 1809-13, pnor to the enactment 
()f the IlhS 'Com LaW'l) .the .a ... erage pnce of ".heal rose to 1079. under 
Free import. 
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28. After the enactment of the Corn I..aw~ in 1815 the average pnce 
fell gradually so thaI in the thrcJ l'ar~ 18"3-45 precf'edmg the R"peal of 
the Corn Laws, the average pnce S"" ')<1. p. r quarter. 

29 The average pnce of wh .... 1 for the three years precedIng the 
Repeal of the Corn Laws In 18.~6 w,<s slIghtly lower than the average of 
tlmty year~ succeeding theIr Repeal. 

30 The p,esent 10" price of wheat is mainly consequent upon the 

d,mlnl~hed cost of transport by ~(eamers and raIlways. and improved 

plOce~be5 of agriculture, but should we be engaged in war with strong 
mantlme prowers. th~re would be the utmost ri~k of famine prices. 

31 The d,stre.s In 184°-42. wlllch gave rise to the AntI-Com Law 
ag1tatlOn. was not due to dear bread, but to a temporary monetary Crisis 
cau~cd by a sudden drain of gold to the Url'ted States. 

32 The average price of wheat (or the five year~ preceedrng the Repeal 
In 18~/) was dlmost lowest tl-at had been touched dUring the half century 
l!:\oo-SO 

33. The re-lInposltion of the reglstrallon Cron Tax in 1902 dId nof 

me the pnce of wheat, but after the remISSIon of the Tax In 1903 t~e pricel 
of \\ heat and Rour ro~e. 

34. We enjoyed extraordinary prosperIty and acquired our commercIal 
and mdustrlal supenonty, as well as our pO~llIon as the Caplt,d"t natIOn of 
the world, under a policy of stnLt ProtectIOn. 

15, We are lo,"ng these advantages under the so-callf'd policy 0 

free Trade. 

36. lrlthe Vmted SI~le~ the periods of protectlvl' tariffs have Uniformly 
been m>lrkcd With pro<,p' flty, and the periods following theIr several rrpeals 
h1\''' been III ,II kpd by del'r""on and d,stress. 

l7 'I he prn'p"nt} "ll/dl we enJoyed III the "fiftIes," although unfairly 
ci IlIn .. d as the l\ork of Free Trade, WdS due to other causes, namely, gold 
d,scovenes, mventlOns and SCIence, steam naVIgatIOn, rallw,lYS; etc., wh ... h 
have been shared by foreign natIons. 

38• HaVing laId the foundations of our industrial prosperity under Pro
tection, and haVing thereby secured the command of the world's markets, 

we were not merely tie first, but the only country able to utIlise these 
new forces that then came mto play. 

39· For more than twenty years fortuiuous events, such as the Crimean 
'Var in the "IHues," CiVIl War in the United States, and Contmental 
disturbances In Europe in the II sIxtIes" and early" seventies," retarded 
the progress of foreIgn nations. 

4°, As soon as foreIgn ProleC:lOnist natIOns were able to a\811 them
selves of the' new industrial cOlldltlons, they successfully competed WIth 
useven in our own markets, and our country is Hooded WIth the productlOrn 
of the vwy natlo hS whIch we formerly supplied, 
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.p S,lIce that tllne mo<! ot ollr mdll'!rtc~ ha', e ellher bren rumed 
or h,we 'Irug-glrd hard for eXistence. 

~2 Our I ol()nlc~ all' also becom,ng more and moce PrlJtectlOOI,t, and 

rt /lourt,hlOg under thal poloLv, llnd Canada ami our South Afncall 

pO"P"'OIl~ are dbte to give the l\t.lther ('onntry preferential tredtment 
,lIIe! tf) thel' honour do ~o as yet w,(hout reclproc.ty on ollr part. 

41. M.lny of ollr best workmen have emigrated to the United Slates 

\I "~re they obtam h.gher remuneration for the .. labour. 

44 The capital reckle~sly expended by u~ in purchasing abroad that 

1\ hleh m'ght have been produLed at home has armed P.otectlonls! nation, 
"uh the smews of wac m eompetl'tlon With liS. 

45 Inste,~d of fostermg Oil' own indu~tnes and provlCiing emplo)mf'nt 

f'}f ollr worklllg cla.ses, we purchased from the for .... gner m l<JOI proiucp 

to the value of £416,000,000, mllch of which we routd well have produced 

(llIr,ehe~ or in ollr eolonu:', The value of .. xporls to the,,1' nalloll< 10 return 

\\,15 only £175,000,000 

46 Canada" being thrown 11110 the arms of the United States b~ our 
pulley and our rcfu_al to re'pond to her advances for reciprocal trade. 

47 "\Ve ale con'tantlv rat<ing our d.rect taxe., while the United Stat'" 
I""er tll('ir~ 

4R• SlIlce 1868 our dlrert 1 mpendl laxatIOn has "l<.rea~ed from 
£19,(100,000 to £59.000,000, and our (hreet local taxation b\' rat~' from 
£211,000,000 to £40,000,000, 

4<) The co,t of {aod and the neces.arie~ of /.fe " not k .. In England 
than in Protectlonl~t countne~. 

50. 'I he wages In' ProteLllont~t America are, In the ma)ollty of (a'e_, 

nearly double those pr .. valhng In our "Free Trade" LOuntr)' 

sr. The prophecleq which IIlduced our p('opl~ 10 adopt Fr!'e Tmde ha\e 
pro\'!'d to be fatse. 

SJ. \Ve swnd alone, cxcl'pllllg Denmark, as "Free-Traders" among'l 
civlbed nallons, and Free Trade IS now recogmsed as I'll her an Bril,qh or 
R savage eu.tom. 

5.3. The predictions of rum to those coulllene, "h,,"h ha\l~ adopted 
PrOleCtlon have altogether [.IIII'd. 

54 The ,a/urnI' of commerce I~ no crllenon t>t the pro'Pf'ntv of our 
Industries 

55 The e~e.s of £241,000,000 per ani um of ollr {orelgn Imports o\er 
our {orelgn exports show that we are conslImmg more than we produce, we 
are living, to a great extent, on the Intere.t of that capital "h,ch we have 
galnpd III former days of pfO!openty. 

5b. \Ve have 01 late years been partmg larg(>', \\,th our forelgl\ 

.~lIntle. in PI" ment to P,mt'Ctl()n;<t nall()n<. 



51. r.Jud\ of uur Import conSISI~ of fuod wilich il. "b~lIlutel) con'lumcd 
1\1 lleh of our export (.on"I~lli of our lI,lIIU" .. 1 ,,~~tls of '--0. .. 1 rilld mmeral 

wealth" IllCh cannol be rcpl,'I-ed. 
~" •. 58. S/Ilce the pa,smg of the McKlnky Bill in 1891, which the Free 

't';I<I~uloglst~ prophesIed would rU/II the VlIIled S,,,tes, the induotnes of 
~~ LOulitry have developed by leaps I'Ind\oufld.. . 

-51/. The specIal exports 01 the Vnlted SI'lICi mcreased In 1898 by 
£i6 000,000 when compared with 1890, whIle Ihose 01 the lllllled Kmgdom 
d{'crl'_,,,ed b\' £30,000.000 
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101 C"71) ,,&nr leO 
Hand·loom Weaving in IndIa. 

Bv RAOjl B. PATEL, M. R. A. C., 

Director oj AgricIIlture and Ind~slries Baroda Stale. 

In my paper on Hand-loom weaving, read before the last 
Conference at Benares, I tried to show that, if certain improve
ments be made in the hand.looms and'preparatory machines, 
the increased production would exceed the total imports of 
cotton piece goods i!1to the country. The following further 
calculation will make the idea clear :-

The production of band·looms working in the country is 
~stimated at 165 crore yards. The looms work at an average 
effective spl'ed of twenty picks per minute, and if this can be 
increased to So picks, the increased production of the sarno 
number of looms would be 247. crore yards. This increase 
more than equals the total cloth imports of the country. As 
this increase can be produced by the same number of men as 
now engaged on the looms, the price per yard will be cheaper 
than at present, and their ability to withstand roreig~ competi •. 
tion will so far be increased. 

I have been asked to give in this short paper some idea of 
the manner in which this consumation can be reached. Before 
any conclusions can be drawn, it will be necessary to enter 
into some details of the various classes of cotton piece goods 
consumed in the country a~d to limit the spheres of work 01 
the Indian hand.loom, the Indian Power.loom and of foreign 
looms. 

Beginning with the coarsest, cotton goods consumed in 
India may be divided ~nto the following four classes. 

(I). Very coarse goods, using 6' to 16- counls for warp 
and up to 20· yarn for weft. 
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(2). Coarse Mediums, 20· to 26" warp and 20' to 40' 
weft. 

(3) Mediums, 26" to 40· warp and 30· to 50· weft 
(4). Fine, highet than 40" warp and weft. 

The following table gives a probable estimate in millions 
of yards of these classes of cloth consumed in the country, with 
their sources of production :-

.... =..:. • g "'0 
1~· iii. e~ Eo .. ",-" -;:: c= II 

Weft """", ... e. Ii . ~-= J Cia •• 
Wrap "'a a.!:>a 8 6 No counts counta 

~~~ 
.... 

- a~ 
0 

!! to tr~ 8 
.!:_S ] ;,g o .. ~2:a t 

'" "' ..... Q. 

-- --I-----
I Coarse 6' to .6' fl to 10' 900 60 3DO 1.t;6o ,6 

• Coarse medium . SQ' to 86' 10' to 411 '50 sao t '.'00 '.750 J7 

3 MedIUm 16' to .... ' 3D' to 50' 450 .... 7SO ....... _It 

4 Fine ewer 40' .... er .... ' '50 ... 350 SDO II 

•• 650 . I-=- -=- ----
TOTAL ... 4."0 '00 

The bulk of the very coarse classes is woven on Indian 
hand-looms from Indian miIl-yarn. This yarn is made from 
very inferior cotton and is not given a proper twist for warp. 
SOT1lf' of the Bombay Mills tried to produce this class of cloth, 
but the yarn could not stand th~ speed of the power-looms, 
without a sizing of from 50 to 100 per cent., and as the people 
wanted cotton rather than size in the cloth they bought. the 
Mills had to give it up as a bad business. This cloth is very 
thick, warm and durable and is made everywhere in the country 
for local sale. This class may therefore be considered as com
ing within the absolute sphere of the hand-loom. Fort'ign 
cloth of this class in coloured designs and checks is being im. 
ported. but the weavers in Gujart, Northern India and most 
other parts of the country including Assam are now producing 
such cloth. and with increased local production the foreign 
article may for the most part be supplanted. 
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The main bulk of the CO:l.rse medium class is made up of 
imported shirtings and Indian Mill made shirtings, Chadders 
T.c1oths &c. This class forms over one third of the total .cloth 
consumption of the country and the lIupply is almost equally 
divided, between the Indian and foreign power.looms in Grey 
Goods, while bleached and coloured goods of this class come 
mostly from the United kingdom. The hand-loom has a very small 
share and produces goods of mixed colours. ColoDred yarn does 
not take size enough to satisfy the Indian Mill-owners and they 
would not take to it, so long as the plain business is profitable. 
CO:l.rse medium yarn is very strong and can stand any amount 
of rough usage in the power.loom and the hand-loom has there
fore no ultimate chance against it. They arnr equired for this 
class can all be produced (rom Indian cottons and the question 
of relieving the foreigner is one of time only. . 

The medium class consists mainly of Dhoties, Saries, &c. 
consumed by the large body of the Indian middle class. Indian 
cotton is unsuited to produce warp yarn of this class, while the 
weft yarn produced by the India~ Mills is used up in weaving 
cloth of the coarse medium class by power looms. Competition 
in this class is between the fJreign looms and Indian hand.-Iooms 
both using foreign yarn. A cheap machine, cheap home labour 
and the production of stronger cloth on account of proper 
dressing of yarn, are in favour of the hand loom workers, while. 
the power looms cannot work so fast on this yam. as on the 
coarse medium. If therefore, as postulated before, the hand. 
100m can be made to produce 21 times as much as it now pro. 
duces, the extra production will cover all the grey goods of this 
class imported, leaving the supply of bleached and coloured 
or printed goods to foreigners. The shwadeshi protection can 
help the hand loom workers in this class a great deal, towards 
passing over the period of transition. 

The production of the fine class is resticted to hand loom 
and foreign power looms, and the speed at which the power 
.Ioom can work on fin~ yarn being still further restricted, the 
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hand lQom ought to be supreme in this class of work. The 
dIfficulty, however, comes in thf' wanl of bleaching and fini
shing Of the 350 million yards or foreign Imports, white 
Mulls and NaiMOoks make !.Ip between them 333 millions. Both 
thest' cloths can be produced on hand looms, especially in the 
humid districts DE Madras and Benga~ but the Sun bleaching 
process adopted in the country) neither gives a fine feel to the 
cloth It~ preserves its 'strength. Central bleaching and fini
shing 'factories in the fine weaving districts 'Can alone help the 
weaVers to get the upperhand in this competition. Retent 
experiments have shown the feasibility of producing Egyptia~ 
cotton ilt 5indh, Egyptian and long stapled tree cotton in 
Gujt-at and/American cotton in the Unitqd Provinces. Witll 
these cotton~ and proper arrangement for humidifying, mills 
in India eqipped for fine spinning can easily tompete with 
foreign mills in producing yarn upto 100 counts. When that 
day cOmes, the hand looms can get a still greater advantage 
with tht t:heaper Indian yarn. 

This enquiry into the details kad as to the conclusion 
bhat four lactors have stood the greatest friends of the Indian 
weaver. 

(I). His slow speed 'Of work. 
(2). Cheap machine and hom~ labour. 
(3)· Light sizing and proper dressing of yarb. 
'(,.,). Production for local consumption. 

In any efforts to improve! his lot, these should not be lost 
sight of, and yet, the speed of his work should be increased 
in order that, he may live and successfully compete. Ho. 
far can this be attained is therefore tbe 6rst point requiring 
toDsideration. 

Speed of hand looms :-" Mr. Wallace of the Indian T~x 
tile Journal says :-"The object of the inventor. ehould be to 
ascertain the best possible workiug speed, .in picks per minute 
of the average weaver and then to adapt the IDeChanibm of the 
loom to withstand tbis strain of work." Our enquiry lugt:~.t" 
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the addition or a rider to this proposition to the effect, that 
this speed should be restricted to the maximum working speed, 
that the yam at the weaver's command would be able to stand 
in the climate at hi. disposal. Previous experiments undertaken 
during 1905 with various kinds of looms. and weavers from 
Gujrat, United Province. and Bengal showed, that 100 to 120 

picks per minute was the highest that an average Indian weaver 
could do. Experiments during 1906 have, shown however, that 
under the conditions enDumerated above a working speed of 
steady 70 to 80 picks on a 45 inch loom is all that should be 
attempted. Higher speed than this brings in its train so many 
breakages of warp threads, that the effective speed is greatly 
reduced. An example taken from a high authority will make. 
this clearer. 

Mr. A. Chatterton, tbe director of lndultrial enquiries tn 
the Madras Presidency, iD 1L lIote submitted to the Madra.!l 
Government says, tl\at ~t Ahmednagar. DuDgary cloth of lor 

yam 30 inches wide and z8 picks to the inch was made on 
Churchillo()ms, the production in a dayol SI hours hejog 30-
yards. He mentioM in the same rep()rt that the working speed 
was 160 picks per minute. The Iollowing calcuIa.tion will show 
the effective speed. 

30 X 3 X 12 X 28 = ~o, 240 total number of picks in the day. 
. SA x6o=Slo minutes, working time. 

No. of effective picks per minute '0, 5-:''' -60 
The loss 'Of time rill stoppagea -due to breakages must have 

been great. 
EFFECTIVE SPEED :-In working every !Dam stoppages 

are unavoidable. They are due to:-
,. Changing 'Pinls ill the .lIuttles and breakages in wert. . 
a. Flying·out-of tlhuttlo. 
3. -Fixing temple and taking 'U p <OlGth. 
~. Breakages i. 'Warp. 

The time !takeD in changing 'pims lIJlay be noimised by 
having a large pina-and a proper winding aparatua. The_ 
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inch pirn taking up about a hank of 40s yarn adopted t,y the 
power looms may be taken as the limit in sileo With 51H.h a 
pirn properly wound so as to minimise weft breakage, and the 
loom working at 80 picks, the time taken in stopyages may be 
reduced to 4 per cent. 

Flying out of shuttle is mainly due to faults in construction 
of the loom, unequal wearing of the shuttle and shuttle race, 
Irregular working 'and high speed. All these can ea~ily be 
aVOided and even a shuttle guard can be added to the hand. 
loom sleys. Under proper conditions i per cent will be ample 
allowance for this. 

The time taken in taking-up cloth and fixing temples every 
time after weaving six inches of cloth or so, amounts to over U 

per cent. Fixed temples with automatic taking-up motion is. 
thus a, necessity, not only for the production of even texture in 
cloth, but also for the saving of u per cent in weaving labour. 

Breakages in warp in what are called improved Handlooms 
take up the most time, and it is due to this, that the Indian 
\\eaver cannot be induced to adopt them. If a loom can be 
Iohown working fastt'r than his own, on medium counts without 
more breakages than in his old loom, he would be quite willing. 
and ready to adopt it. These breakages are due mainly to :-

I. Dad construction. 
:I. Dad beaming. 
3. High speed. 

4· Want of correct hygroscopic condition. 
The first cause can be removed by the use of wood-working 

machinary and proper tools. 

Bad beaming has probably a greater influence on breakages 
than any of the others. Weavers cannot be expected to invest 
in costly machinery for sizing, dressing and warping and the 
'"arps made and dressed in the country fashion, which gives a 
special advantage to Handloom cloth, cannot properly be beaml'd 
by hand. The tension in the threads is uneven and cause:. a. 
large number of breakages. The same difficulty was found in 
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Baroda and the finding of a cheap beaming machine for country 
warps has giyen us more trouble. than any of the other appli
ances. \Ve have at last sucC'eeded in making such a machine 
and breakages are reduced by over 60 per cent. 

It is really surprising. how there are practically no breakages 
up to a certain speed, and how fast they increase, as the speed 
is increased beyond the limit. This limit 'Varies with the kind 
of yarn, the numherof threads perinch in the reed. the breadth of 

cloth etc., but a steady working spread of 70 to 80 picks on a. 
45 inch loom may be taken as a fair limit. The speed should 
be really limited. not by the number of picks per minute but by 
the shuttle velocity. Taking an average maximum shuttle 
velocity of 10 miles per hour. that the Handloom yam may be 
expected to withstand under the best conditions. the highest 
working speed far the various sizes of looms may be stated as 
follows :-

Loom to weave 21 inches cloth. 
Do. 36" Do. 
Do. 45.. Do. 
Do. 54.. Do. 

These speeds are in the inverse 
respectively. 

picks per minute. 
111 Do. 
97 Do. 
84 Do. 
1"- Do. 

proportion of S' 6, 1 and 8 

To maintaill a proper hygroscopic condition, the Indian 
weaver has styck to his pit for ages. The only advantage or' 
frame looms is that they can be put upon upper floors where 
land is dear, but even ~he power loom factories have their 
looms on the ground floor and that ought to teach intending 
investors in handlooms, that the nearer they have their looms 
to the ground, the better it is (or their working. When the open 
part of the warp rests on a pit, in which a pail or two of 
water may .be thrown when Dt"cessary, the dry ,surrounding 
air has very little action 00 the warp and it can be .lcept in 
pr~per condition for weaving without breakages. This st:ems 
to be the simplest and cheapest form of humidifiers and suks 
the bandloom condilions admirably. 
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With these arrangements and a restriction of speed to 1U 
to 80 picks in a 4S inches loom, the breakages can he 
minimised and the stoppages due to them reduced to a muimum 
of say 12! percent. 

The total stoppages under these conditions viz proprrly 
~onstructed looms, with large pirns and good winding, good 
beaming, a proper taking up motion and a restriction of speed 
as above, may amount to as low as 11 per cent. Allowing 
double the time for stoppages as an average and mat..lng it 
one third. and working at a steady speed of 15 picks prr 
minute on a 4S inches 100m, the effective speed would be 50 
picks or 2l times the present effective speed of band looms. 

50 picks effective on 4s'''' 100m with 40' yarn, will be {'qual 
to 51 piCKS effective on a 36" 100m or nearly the same as 

Mr. Churchill's loom working at 160 picks on 10' counls. 
The average t;ffective speed of Bombay Power looms on 
coarse medium goods is only about 100 Picks per minute or 
double the effective speed of a properly improved handloom 
and on mewum alld fine goods, the power loom will have a 
$till small advantage. 

The results of our .enquiry may thus 'be summarized :-

I. The sphere of handloom influence being to some 
-extent limited, an efforts should be directed towards the 
increased production of very coarse, medium and fine counts 
weaving, and of mixed, co1oured and check dt'signs of all 
'Classes of goods, l.eaving the weaving of coarse medium class 
to the power. looms. 

2. For this work cheap looms should be constructed with 
.proper taking-up motion ~nd allowing easy working at a steady 
10 miles an hour shuttle velocity or So picks per minute 00 45" 
~loth of 40· counts .. without undue breakages. 

3. The best looms for Indian use would be thost: that can 
be adopted to general purposes 01 weaving and Dot such as call 
be used for only simple' cloth or twill. 
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4. This spl'rd should bl' maintain I'd with a full pirn of 6 
incht"s taking about 840 yards of 40' or half that length oC 
10' counts. 

5. Cheap beaming machines for properly beaming country 
dressed warp!! .. hould be adopted. 

6. Proper pirn windmg machines to wind firm conical 
pirns are necessary. 

7. All efforts at produting .sizing and warping machines 
should be dirt"ctt"d to preservipg the use of the country systt"m 
of sizing and dressing, and to acr:elerating the speed of work, 
sizing machint"s of the slasher type being entirely unsuited to 
handloom work. 

For the -la5t two years, thf're has been a great acti vity 
it'! the country in producing handlooms of various 
desig~s and machines for preparatory processes, and 
eVl'ry maker applauds his own gqods. Many people 
have bought during the last year these-so called improved 
looms and appliances and found them unsuitable, sometimes for 

"ant of a proper understanding of the business, but mOl-tly on 
account of the machines themselves, being unsuitable. There 
i .. thus a great necessity of authoritative; examination and report 
of al\ these machines which the people can take as a guidc. 
There is sufficient materia!" for such an examination in the 
Calcutta Exhibition, and I would strongly recommend the ap
poi~tment of an expert committee by the conference, to tho
roughly test the loom se<;l.ion exhibits on the lines suggested by 
our enquiry, and publish a report. 'Any time given by busy 
men to this ~ork and money !>pent by the conference will, in 
my humble opinion, be wclI spent in the country's st'nice and 
\\ ill not bl" grudged by the assembled patriots. 

IntrotiNdlolf.-Havmg thus fixed the best looms and appli
aNces, tht" next great question \\ ill be how to introduce them to 
the Yo t>aver" and extend their u!>e as quickly as possible. The 
'mG~t practic,t1 \\ ays that suggt"<;t to me are;- , . 

II \\ I 
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I 'Veavin~ Schools 
I.:' Object Lessons 
3 Monetary help, 

'.I I • '1 

, Weaving Schools .-Many, weavmg Gc/iools h:we bc{'~ allli 
a;e being started in the country. but few po~"''I~ a \~'ell PfjUII'I,,·<j 

weaving factory. and without such a factory attadwd, \\ lit II' .liI 

preparatory processes and wea,ing in varlUlIh br,\IIf hI''' .,\lllj .1 
to Indian condItions can be practically taught, the bt'IH.flt (l.'m I d 
from such schools will be very little indeed Thl' comnllttt I 

proposed above should be asked to recommend the propel "'I'Il[J. 
ment for school factories, and at least one school ~ Ith Sill II a 
factory attached should be started in every district. H,lro.].} 

has sent ID a m')del 5cho::ll Factory to the Exhibition and I II r.uld 
request every member of the conferenee interested in the Indll~. 
try to visit it. Any su~~:!stions for additions alld aiternati,lll'l 
\\ ill be gladly received and attended to Such a. f.lctory ((jill· 

pletely fitted up ought not to CO'lt more than Rt; ~ooo tn any 
district and I a'll sure the district lelders nn ea'illy lind thh 

capiLlI. If proper fees be chug~d to cover th(' tutlOn ch,lr/.: .~ 
and wastage of yarn and material by nt'w sturl<:l1tS, a G( hnol 
"lth a factory as suggl'sterl and about 40 stud<:nt~, VI 0111,1 1M} 

all Its t'xp ll~e~ DJlh theory a'1,j practice should b:' tall~ht an i 
Illolwr atkntlOn p,\ld to de5ignin~ It i;. said that till' IIl'lun 
\I ,',Ill r Illllt hl'l inherited skill ca.nnot he m.tched in 41·~i~nll1~, 
but I am afraid that is an assumption not horne Ol1t hI' f \( t ... 

Even in Benares, the home of rl.>sign wnrk in (ncli I, tht'r.' arc 
vt'ry few designers and ;\1 wea\'t'rs in the <:l'crt'ci cil~' J"n,' 10 

dance attendance on these Ul>tad~ and lhf'ir Chela .. 1m lIlt' 
ground work of their sarees, At least one largf" \\ ~ 11·f-tlllil'prll 
Institution in every Province for training of tl"aciwr'l and J " . 

• signers is also an absolute necessity. 
Object LI:''lsons '-In e\'cry wt'<lving ('('ntrf', nay ill (\f'l\ 

,villagl'. with a cnn<;idl"'rable nllmbf'r of \\t'avcr". m('n tr,lill! ,I /11 

. tbese schools should be Sf't up with improved applianc,." to 
weave the class of cloths, that may be the sprciality of th.' pl.tr· f • 

\\heo OOCI:' the we.l\'t"rs see that mort" work j<; turnl'd Ollt t\l,1II 
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they can do with tht.ir loom'i, they \\ ill not requirt' any coaxing 
to a<Iopt thf'm. This can be done by e\'ery Swadesher with a 
"mall capital. not as a philanthropic work, but as a businf'ss A 
few improved looms with a bf'aming machine can be set up 
either on his own acconnt or lent to local weavers on condition, 
that they would pay for them by instalments after perfectly 
satisfying themselve'l, as to their usefulness. 

Mon('tary Help :-1.ocal Capitalists and associations can do 
a very great deal in this direction. They C'Vl advJ.nce money 
for looms and Improved appliances. for yarn, store etc., and 
takt' the doth produced for sale. In this way "bile helping the 
weav('rs, they would help themselves in earning a very good 
interest on their capital. 

The Government of India have recently placed before all 
local Governments a comprehen9ive rt'cord of the results of the 
rec('nt movement in this direction and many of the Provincial 
authoriti('s are arranging to open weaving schools in suitable 
ct"ntres. The efforts of the S~olapur municipahty in financing 
the local weaving [ndustry have been crowned with great sue· 
ces'l while succe!.sful co-operative weavers unions have already 
been started at Benares and in some towns of the Madras 
Presidency. 

[t \\ ill not, th!"r('(or~. be considered'loo mu~h to hope. that 
\\ ith n cordial ,co.operation . between the GO\ ernment and the 
leaders of the p('opJe, as represent!"d by the municipalities, 
Local Boards And members of the di'itrict associations of the 
Congre'i!l and the Confert"nce in this matter, our country may 
once again attain to ol:e of the highest positions in the produc
tion of cloth, and bring bac~ the smile of satisfaction to those 
engaged in the Indu'itry, which holds the second place among 
th~ occupations of the country and the first among Industries 


